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THE
labor of caring for dairy cows may be reduced one-half by housing

them in a carefully planned barn.
.

An expensive or elaborate structure is not necessary. An expenditure of
fifty dollars a cow is enough to provide a sanitary, comfortable, conven-

� ient and substantial barn.. This investment in a well planned barn will return
good interest on themoney.'

,

It is of primary importance that the dairy barn be-easily cleaned and be
well lighted. and ventilated. In making stalls, floors, stanchions, and mangers,
the comfort of the cows should be considered. The barn should also be planned
to save steps in feeding and in caring for the milk. . .

40 ,
.

It is easy to make serious mistakes in building a barn and for this reason

much thought and studyshould be given to the planning before starting to build.
G. C. Wheeler
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The, "War" Catch-phrase
and the Falsity. of It .

"

.

'The Real Issue
The Democratic -campaign bas -:_

been framed' on the catch phrase,
"Wilson kept us out of war.','
It is not true, and is absolutely

at variance with facts.

Under our constitution, the only
power that can declare war is Con
gress. The President cannot de
clare war.

But the President can, by his
policy, place our country in a posi
tion where war is inevitable if the
opposing country accepts the chal
lenge.
Did Wilson keep us out of war

with Mexico?

We invaded Mexico, bombarded
and captured Vera Cruz and would
have been in war if the Mexican
Government had fought. back.
We sent an army into Mexico

and it is still there. If the Mexican
-

Government dared to pit its army
against oura there woUld, be war

now. It is not Mr. Wilson'. fault
that we are not at war� ,

'

A Four Billion Dollar
Congress

The last Democratic Congress
has passed appropriation bills at a
rate which will give it the name of,
a "Four Billion Dollar Congress,"
and this in direct opposition to the
Democratic platform of 1912
which denounced Republican ap
propriations and demanded a re
turn to' economy and a reduction
in the number of public offices.

Bill, which is merely a measure to
postpone trouble, passed without
consideration or investigation.

-

It
witt place a burden of millions of
dollars in future years upon the
farmers of the country, who in the
end must "pay the freight." The
plea is made for,Mr. Wilson that
he raises wages.

It is fair to add that he also -

raises expenses, increases taxes and
places the burden on the people
for a proposition which is purely
political.
The threatened strike could-have

been avoided by an arbitration law
just, as easily as by the Adamson
BUI:-'

The Real Issue
When the European war is ended

and the re-adjustment of conditions
comes, America will need a line of
defense which will be no less im
portant than the army' and navy.
It will be the defense of our pro
ducers against the competition of
other countries where prices are

'low and the standards of living are
not up to those of America.

There is .only one party that
proposes to enact this prepared
ness' into law, and that is the
Republican party, which stands al
ways for the protection of' Amer
ican 'farmers and American trade.

Many'of the other issues of this

,campaign will be settled in a few I,'months, but the consequence of no

11\protection of our producers and our
workmen would lead, to disaster
that would never be overcome.

I:
On this question the Republican, r

party deserves the support of every
man who produces and who labors.

[POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT]
t

......m- �j

No European nation would fight
us. The same condition kept us

out of war that kept Holland out'
of war and Switzerland, and Spain,
and Norway, and Denmark. 'None
of them wanted to get into war and
neither did the United states. No
nation involved in the European
struggle wished to add us to its
list of enemies.

'.

"",-�,

Our foreign policy has been
weak and humiliating to us, in con
trast to that of small countries like
Switzerland, Holland, Norway and
Sweden.

And yet these invasions of an., Over thirty thousand additional
other' country have produced no offices have been created during'
results to make us proud.

r «

President Wilson's administration.
Mr. Hughes stands for the con

structive policy of a budget system-
'against "Pork Barrel" methods;
he is in favor of a reduction in ex

pense', and economy' .in govern
ment.

Aside from the great issues that
are temporary at this time, there is
.no greater question involved than
that of making our government
careful in appropriations and clean
in expenditures.

'

More American lives have been
lost-lives of private citizens, sol
diers and marines-in this Mexican
"peace" than were lost during the
Spanish-American war. \Ve have
submitted to humiliating condi
tions and awful outrages without
resenting them, and yet we have
paid the price of a war.

We could have prevented every
outrage and saved thousands of
lives if we had had a firm Mexican
policy;
Did Wilson keep us out of war

:with any European nation?

Not at all.

The Farmer Pays the
Adamson Bill

The Democratic party expects to
gain votes through' the Adamson
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Feeders of cattle are more and more

following the .practice of buying stockers
in the fall instead of in the spring' or
following' summer. One reason is that

they can usually be. bought at fifty
cents to a dollar cheaper then tban in
the following summer.

The farm feeder can easily afford to
winter stockers for the difference in

price, 'even though he may not be in a.

position to finish them for market. It
affords a 'market at a fair profit for
much of the coarse, unmarketable feed
of the farm. Full-feeding where the

profit to be made depends entirl'ly on
_

the increase in the value of the steer, is
a speculative- business. The safer method
of handling cattle i� to consider them
primarily as � means of marketing
cheap, farm-grown feeds. When ,,0 ban
dIed there is a chance for profit at a

number of different points in the process.
Under some conditions full-feeding or

finishing would be out of the queseion]"
but cattle that have consumed cheap
-feeds only can nearly always be mar-

keted at a profit.
-

, For wintering stock cattle there is no

more effective ration than silage and
alfalfa, but, even such cheap feed as

wheat straw can be used profitably as a

part of the ration if the alfalfa 'and

silage is limited. Steers being wintered
in open lots should have sheds to shelter
them 'during rough weather. Shelter is'

, cheaper than feed in the long run. Cattle
that are being "roughed" through need
better shelter than do cattle being full
fed. The fattening steer does not feel
the cold, but the stocker without the

layer of fat under his skill will suffer
unless given suitable protection,

31 31 31
KANSAS CORN KEPT AT HOME
Many Kansas farmera and feeders will

have to buy corn this year. It is- the
height of folly to ship corn back and
forth over our railroads as is too com

mon a practice. We have known of
instances where feeders were buying
corn from central markets, while 'corn

was being shipped to market from near

by towns on the same line of railroad.
Of course, this is hi�h]y profitable to the'
railroads and commission companies, but
the feeder has to pay the freight. :

It is desirable to supply the needs of
Kansas farmers and feeders with KaD'
sas grain to the fulleat extent possible.
The Kansas Grain Dealers' Association
has started a movement that should by
all means be encouraged. The plan is
to gP.t Kansas corn to Kansas farmers
and feeders who are short by the most
direct route. PracticaUy the only coun

ties in the state having 'a surplus of
merchantable corn are those east of the
Dlue River and north of the Kaw. Deal
ers in this section are being asked to
furnish their names to the association
so that a list can be compiled and sent
to dealers in other sections of the state,
thus putting- the!!l in direct 'touch with
the nearest source of corn supply. South
east Nebraska will probably supply some

corn in this way and the Nebraska mem

bers of the Kansas Association of Grain
Dealers are being asked 'to eo-operate in

making up this list.
'

It seems to be the opinion of grain
men that Kansas demands of corn can

be largely met in this way.-
This movement is along the line of

greater economy and cfficiency in getting
standard farm products to the consumer,
and we trust it will be successful in
bringing about the desired result.

31 31 31
The Kanaas exhibit at the Interna

tiona] Dry-Farming Congress recently
held in E] Paso, Texas, won the first

prize in competition with exhibits from
fifteen other states. This exhibit con

tained various farm products, but its
most important feature was the excel
lence of the many grains and forages es

pecially adapted to Kansas conditions.
Kansas won first last year also at the

exposition held in Denver. The prize
consists of $100 in cash and a loving cup
valued at $500.

DAIRY :ME�TING AT MULVANE

011 November 10 the Kansas State

l)"iry Association will hold a meeting at
.\11I";ane. The association has been hold

illg annual meetings at Manhattan dur

ing Farm and-Home Week for a number

01' years, but the attendance has not,
hoen as large as it should be. This idea

of !JRvin� several sessions during, the,
"pal' at different points in the state, was
jlJ'oposed at the last annual meeting, and
lhe officers were Instrueted to arrange

I'ro;:(rams for these meetings. The sug
gestion was that they be held at points
in the state where dairy interests were

('specially strong.
This

-

idea of taking the program to
t he dairyman was given its fi-rst trial
at Abilene last April. Dickinson County
has made considerable progress in devel

oping the dairy industry, and it /w-�
hoped that many of its dairymen woula

til lee part in the1neeting. The officers
who planned the meeting 'were not dis

appointed. The attendance was large,
l.ho program was unusually good and

there was much enthusiasm.
In the territory around Mulvane there

has been a rather remarkable develop
JlH'lIt in .dairying during the past five
years.

' We' wen remember that only a

Jew years ago the farmers in attendance

n t a farmers" institute meeting would

not go across the strp.et to look at a

dairy cow. It was admitted that crop
yields were falling off and' farming con

ditions were not good, but at that time
the effort to arouse interest in dairying
as a means of overcoming this condition

failed to meet with much response. With

tho starting of a eondensery at Mulvane,
however, dairying at once began to be
the type of farming generally practiced.
Dairy cows were in such demand that

shipments received IateTn the day were

sorted over in the cars and in railroad

yards by the light of lanterns.
We have no details as to the program

for ,this Mulvane meeting of the State

f)>1iI'Y Association. but judging by the

paRt we feel sure it will be of such char
acter as to make it wen worth while

for dairymen to make a special effort to
be present. A visit to a community that
has made such marked progress in its

dairying in so short a time is certain to
be of interest to dairymen in other sec

tions. Begin at once to make your plans
to be present a,t this Mulvane meeting,
November 10.

31 31 31
FUTURE BEEF PRODUCTION,

Cattle f:trowers among our readers will
be much Interested in the article, "Future
of Cattle Industry." on' page four of this
iRslie. It is a portion of the address

given by F. T. Ransom to the cattlemen
Who visited the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion at the close of the winter feeding
experiments, June 9. Mr. Ransom is

jlresident of the Stock Yards Bank of

'Viebita, and has made a close study of
the cattle business as conducted in the

tl'rritory tributary to that city.
This business is undergoing changes of

vita] importance. The experiments be-'

ing conducted at the Kansas Experiment
Ntation are pointing the way to a new

r-rn in the growing and feeding of cattle.
IVe are practically through with ex

ploiting the use of new land for the

«hvup production of beef. In fact, we

[Ire now in direct competition with beef
production of other countries where new

1�1l(1 is being exploited, Cattle produc
tion in this country "has reached the
]loint where it must be largely a farm
husiness in which the cheaper feeds and

cheaper lands will be used in beef pro-
duction.

'

Cattle growers in this country may
not realize the strides other 'countries
[Ire making in growing cattle. Argentine
has been the great meat-exporting coun ..

try of South America, but Brazil is now

�llaking rapid progress. Numerous pack
Illg houses have been established in that

�ountry during the past few years. Dur

lllg 11)15 Brazil exported 8,500 tons of

beef, but during the first six months of
IllIG its meat exports amounted to over

twelve thousand tODS, and according to

conservative estimates its totJll exports festation ordinarily; although liable to

for the year will be around forty to/ spring infestation if there happened to

fifty: thousand tons, haying a value of be eady sown fields or volunteer wheat

from eight to ten million dollars. in the vicinity.'
, .

To the breeder of ,ure-bred cattle this
'

"This emerging of a fall brood is UD

rapid development 0 the cattle business usua],'" says George A. Dean of the Kan

In 'South America opens a market for sas Agricultura] College. It is most

pure-brl'd' animals needed to bring about fortunate that the cold spell came when

Improvement. This demand is now being it did. The eggs of the fly cannot stand _

strongly felt in this country. To the cold at all, and the maggots seldom get
beef producer it suggests the tliought of through the_ winter allve.: Unlesa they
ever-mcreasing competition in meat pro- reach the flaxseed stage before cold

duction. It will be some time before weather they are almost sure to perish.
production will catch up with consump- This fall infestation of the fields of

tion, but we can, have no monopoly on those who took an the precaution pos

this business of meat production. ,
sible, further emphasizes the importance

Cattle are almost essential -to market of eo-operation in checking the work of

rough feed and it is up to the beef pro- this insect.

ducers 'of the United States
-

to meet this

competition by more rapidly improving
the quality of the stock grown and thus

bring about greater economy in produc
tion. This is the way _pointed out by
the arbiele -referred 'to iD:"'l;hiiLi�s!le.-

31 31'--31
KILL INSECTS IN FALL

Fighting insects is an important part
of 'raising crops. .In a new country this
is not so noticeable, but in a section

where the land has been farmed a long
time, one who would succeed must ever

be on the alert to reduce to a minimum

the damage done by insects of various
kinds. '

,

Injurious insecta are especially preva
lent hi orchards and gardens. Fall,and,
winter is the season when these insects

can be most successfully destroyed. The

bugs are in their winter quarters-the
remnants of old plants and other trash

and litter that has accumulated about

the orchard and garden. Cut out dead

trees and limbs and use them for fire

wood and burn up or plow under trash

and rubbish.
.

According to T. J. Talbert of the Mia

souri Agricultm:lIJ College, this cleaning
up about the orchard and garden will

destroy a dozen or more of
-

our most
destructive pests. The' plum curculio is

DOW wintering as a full gr'own beetle in
the trash and Jitter along the fence rows

or about the trees. The codling moth
will be found in the worm stage within

a silken cocoon tucked away under the

shelly bark of dead trees and dead
limbs. The fruit tree bark bettles or

shot-hole borers are wintering mostly as

adult beefles in dead or dying trees.
Under the old stalks and rubbish in

the garden and about the borders will

be found the adult' asparagus beetle,
bean leaf beetle, harlequin, cabbage bug,
flea beetles. the striped cucumber beetle,
and the chrysnlie of the cabbage worm

If you want to kill these pests. pile and

burn dead tomat.o and pea vines and

other remains of vegetation in the gar
den and along the border.

Deep fall or early winter plowing will
a]Ao destroy many insects. This is es

pecially true of the, cut worms, potato
beetles, white grubs, and wire worms

which are now hibernating in the soil.
_

Late fall or early winter plowing will

turn these insects up near the, surface

and expose them to an attack of birds,
poultry, and other animals. At this

season of the year the insects are in a

dormant or semi-dormant condition and

when brought up Dear the surface of

the ground they are unable to go deeper
in the soil or to construct new cases or

cocoons and they are killed by being
subjected to excessive weather conditions

and to the alternate freezing and

thawing.

31 31 II
SUDAN GRASS VALUABLE CROP'
Again Sudan -

grass has shown. its

ability to withstand drr weather and
make good growth. It IS rapidly being

, recognized as a' staple, .dependable feed

crop for Kansas. In a recent bulletin
entitled "Sudan Grass in Kansas," G. E.
Thompson, its author, reviews its intro
duction into the state and tells of the
success with which it is being"grown,

, In so far as Kansas is concerned,
points out Mr. Thompson in this 'bulle
tin, Sudan grass is adapted to practi
cally all soils except those which are very
wet and poorly drained or those which
are extremely alkaline or sandy. Soil
conditions generally favorable to Sudan

grass are similar to those favorable to
the other sorghums. 'It yields best in
rich loam to aandy loam soil that is well
drained. Thinner and poorer soils Dec

essarily produce lighter yield!"� although
Sudan grass, like the other sorghums, is
an extensive feeder, and is one of the

profitable crops on thin, poor upland
soils. Being a native of a hot, dry
climate, it is naturally adapted to the

relatively dry conditions of Western

Kansas, and it is in this part of the
state that it will prove of most value.

Sudan grass can be used readily in

'any ordinary farm rotation. It ,is an

annual, and can be substituted in the

average rotation for corn or any other

sorghum crop, or it can be grown in the

longer rotations instead of the perennial
hay or pasture grasses. It, is not a

legume, and will therefore not add nitro
gen to the soil, although its extensive

fibrous root system contributes to the

supply of organic matter. Careful study
of its moisture requirements under field
conditions and examinations of the root

system at all stages j!J growth show that
Sudan grass can araw moisture from

greater depths of soil than millet, but
it does not draw its moisture supply
from as great a depth as do the ordi-

nary sorghums. _

Sudan grass iii a crop that matures

quickly and can often be used as a catch

crop. Because it makes a much better

sod than the ordinary annual !:Vasses,
and because its growth of, foliage IS rank'
and rapid, it has been. and no doubt will

be, used to a eonalderable extent for pas
ture purposes.

.31 31 II
We heard a farmer in Eastern Kansas

make the statement that this could never

be a good dairy country because we

could not depend on pasture for a long
enough period of the year. If this man

had by chance been. farming .in Wiscon

sin, we can imagine hearing him com

plain that the winters were too long and

severe for dairying- to be practiced suc

cessfully. -It is largely a matter of the
"man behind the cow" in making dairy
ing a profitable busiaess. Kansas, with
her abundant supply of alfalfa, cheaply
grown eilage, and mild winters, should

appeal to the rea] dairyman as an ideal
location. The lack of pasture is more

imaginary than real. Hundreds of cows

are milked every winter that graze on
, whllat pasture throughout the season.
, -

:13131
Milk that has a bad flavor often ac

quires this after it is drawn from the
cow. It is more often due to such in
fluences than to the feed the cows have

had.

31 31 31
COLD CHECKS HESSIAN FLY

The wintry weather that swept over
Kansas last week effectually checked

the spread of the Hessian fly infestation.

The fall has been so warm that a second

brood of the flies has been laying eggs.
The first brood found volunteer wheat

in m�ny ]oealities and due to the un

usually warm weather the period of de

ve]opment was so shortened that mature
fies were emerging and laying eggs in
wheat fields that had not been sown

until after the fly-free date. These fields

would have been free from any fly in-.-
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FUTURE OF CATTLE· INDUSTRY
Beef Production Must Become a Part of Farm1·ng to �e.Pro,fita�le

WE �RE all more or less fa�i1.iar From Address to Cattlemen '.� MaaLattan By" T RanllWIth the results of the raismg • om

and feeding of cattle during the
past five years, and we all know that
there is something rlldiClil1y" wrong.' It,
can be truthfully said that there are but
few cattle men, especially of the old
school, that have not lost money. Tlie
farmers and breeders to some eXtent
have made money, but as a matter of
fact, there has been but little money
made that has not been made out of
someone that handled the cattle and not
out of the cattle themselves. On the
face of it, this may appear an abnormal
period in the history of the live stock
industry, but a careful analysis of the
situation will coneluslvcly demonstrate
that the ttouble is not in the cattle, not
in the industry, but in the ideas of the
man handling the cattle.'
It has been clearly demonstrated that

large parts of Kansas, Oklahoma, Colo
rado and Texas cannot be successfully
farmed without cattle, for the reason
that the crops best adapted to the soil
and climatic conditions are most profit
a1l1e when fed ,to cattle. The use of the
silo, the pasturing -on what was formerly
waste on, the farms, are completely
cbanging the whole system of raising
cattle. We have learned that the entire
supply of stock cattle in the United
St�tes can be earried-on what was for
merly waste on the farms, which means
at a very small cost.

"

, Two years ago our bank made a rad-
ical departure' from long' established
methods in the making of cattle loans
and declined to even consider loans that
were to be secured by aged steers that
had 'been bought by the head. We were
criticized in no uncertain terms by per
sons interested _in maintalnlng those con

ditions, but we DOW have the facts and
figures from the American Live Stock
Association, showing conclusivcly that
,there is a loss in marketing aged steers
raised in Texas. ,These figures show
that the -actual cost of producing and
marketing a 1,3M-pound stceJ:",is $105.31,
while the prive received for the animal
ranged from $�7.75 to $97.50.
These figures have DO doubt been

carefully compiled by persons in a posi
tion to know and .may therefore be ac

cepted as reasonably correct as far as

they apply to the aged Texas steer, but
the evident mistake made by the Amer
ican Association is in apparently assum

ing that this is the chcapest beef stcer
that can be produced. Neitber do they
seem to eonaider that the marketing of
a beef steer is on a competitive basis and
they'

.

apparently ignore the fact that
.

there has been gradually developing a
much better beef steer produced at a
less cost. This may have something to
do' with the market conditions of which
they complain and ought also to furnish
an object lesson in t,he cost of produc
tion. While it may seem strange, yet
it is possible, that the producing of the
Texas beef steer has not kept pace with
the evolution of the beef steer in other
localities. In other words, it may be
that through the operations of the nat
ural laws of development, a new beef
animal is being produced and that the
three- and four-year-old Texas beef steer
is no longer in the race.
It may be justly claimed that the

Texas aged steer is Dot much worse off
than the same class in Kansas. The
trouble wita the average three- and four
year-old Kansas steer is tha.t it has ac

cumulated an expense account, several
items of which add nothing to its value
but nevertheless increase its cost. When
a steer starts to come to market as a

calf and changes ownership' every six
months, there accumulates in freight
chargee, yardage charges, commissions,
shrinkages, unnatural fills, and other ex
penses, a total ranging from $15 to $25
per head.

",>
As long as the Texas steer, staying

on its home place until shipped to be
fed out as II. beef animal, was in compe
tition ,pnly with this form of Kansas
beef animal, there was no cause to
worry,-but it is the development of this
new beef animal, ranging in age .from
the yearling to the two-year-old, that is
eliminating the aged steer. In the pro·
duction of this new beef steer these un

necessary expenses must be and are

largely avoided, as it should not change
ownership until it comes to the market
as a beef anlmal, or at least' change own-

WAITING FOB THEIR DAILY ALLOWANCE OF SILAGE

ership but, once when 'it goes into the
feed lot where its 110me conditions are
not favorable to full feeding.
While there have been several con

tributory, but minor, causes that have
led to the marketing of the Kansas steer
every six months during his life of three
or four years, the two principal reasons'
are, first, the desire of the borrower to
realize his profits, and second, the ma
turity of his loan. There has been a

profit. however, in developing this 'ani
mal from a calf to .the beef steer, but
one great trouble is that we have been
.trying to realize every six months all of
the profit on 'the entire life of the ani
mal, so that by the time it enters the
feed lot all -of the profits have been
cashed and there is nothing left for the
party full-feeding. This is the meaning
of the statement t.hat the large per cent
of the profits made bas conie out of
the pockets of someone else, and not out
ot�the cattle. The new methods of pro
ducing beef steers will check this to a
large extent, and by eliminating the un

necessary' expenses before mentioned,
and by cutting down the cost that is
incurred by reason of the unwarranted
length of time involved in maturing the
animal, we wi1l produce a better beef
animal and at a profit.
As this new beef animal is a farm

product, it must be figured on that basis,
and a fair unit would be that_of fifty
cows and two bulls. One of t.he elements
of success is the quality of the animal,
and consequently high grade cows and
bulls are necessary and we wi11 use cows
that cost $65 per head and bulls at $125
per head, or a total investment of $3"
500. The initial investment is therefore
approximately 30 per cent greater than
the Texas estima!!l. We will figure the
interest at 7 per cent, the average rate
in Kansas, rather than 6 per cent as

given in the Texas figures. The cost of
keeping this herd a year will be as fol
lows:
Interest•••••.••••••••.•••.••$ 245.00
Two months' wheat pasture... . 104.00
Winter feed bill •.•••• _. . • •• • 273.00
Summer pasture ••••••••.•••• 364.00
Death loss 35.00
Taxes. • • •••••••••••••••••••• 35.00

Total••••••••••••••••.....$1,056.00
This eost is figured' from weaning time

to weaning time. While wheat pasture
is not essential and cannot be the cheap
est when figured at $1 per head per
'month, it is given here, owing to the
fact that it is so largely' used and is a
credit to the farm account. The winter
feed bill represents the actual cost in
tests made by the agricultural college
but, as here given, it does Dot include
laber, for obvious reasons. Neither is
there' any interest on the farm included
because the farm account is allowed $104
for wheat pasture, $4 per ton for kaflr:
silage, $2 per ton for kafir fodder, and
$1. per ton for wheat straw, so that.you
CRn readily see that the winter feed in
volves the utilization of a large amount
of what was formerly waste 011 the farm.
Where the producer ownshls own pas

ture, this allows 1\ eredit to pasture ac
count of $7 per head, 01' he .can rent a
pasture at that figure. The death loss
and taxes are each figured at 1 per cent

in order to be safe in our estimate and
not because they really amount to that.
This grane of cows, handled as outlined,
will produce on. the average a calf cropof nearly 00 per cent, but taking the av

erage covering every class of cows in the
entire state as SO per cent wil1 give the
cost of the calf as $26.40 as compared
with the Texas figures of $24.93. There
is just as great a difference in the value
of the calves as there is in the cows, so
that the difference of $1.47 per head is
not sufficient to cover the difference in
actual value. To carry this calf through
the winter and to bring it out a yearling
weighing 550 pounds, would cost &6l fol
lows: Cost of calf, $26.40; two months'
wheat pasture, $1.50; wiriter feed, $7.15;
interest, 1)5 cents: death 1088, 75 cents
total $36.75.
The winter feed bill is based upon the

tests made by the agricultural eollegeand can therefore be easily demonstrated
and the farm account is credited with,
the farm products used. To carry the
yearling through its second summer
would cost as followas Pasture, $7.00;
intercst, $1.25; death loss, 35 cents
total $8.60.
This would make the total cost $45.35

and the animal ought to weigh at least
750 pounds. Two months of wheat pas
ture at the cost of $2 would add 125
pounds to the weight, making the cost
$47.35, and the weight 875 pounds when
it goes into the feed lot. To overcome
the natural shrinkage when placed on

dry feed, and to add 425 pounds to its
weight by a feed of ISO days, would cost
as follows: Fifty bushels of corn at 60
cents, $30.00; 1,500 pounds alfalfa at
$9.00 per ton, $6.75; 500 pounds cotton
seed cake, $9.00-total $45.75.
Anyone at a11 familiar with the feed

ing of cattle in Kansas will readily ad.
mit that this is ample. In addition to
this, it will not cost to exceed $5 to pay
the freight, yardage, commission, and
other, expenses in marketing the animill.
Figuring the cost of the animal when it
entered the feed lot at $47.35, a feed bill
of $45.75 and a marketing expense of $5,
would bring the cost of the animal to

,

$OS.IO. There is no question but thai;
a responsible and experienced feeder
would be able to decrease this total con
siderably. However, assuming the cost
as $98.10, as compared to the cost of the
Texas steer of $105.31, shows a differ
ence of $7.21. This is not fhe only dif
ference, however, between the two ani
mals, as the Kansas steer is worth, at
the ver� least, 50 cents per hundred
more than the aged steer, which makes
a net difference of $13.71 per head. This
means that figuring the selling price of
the Texas steer at from $87.75 to $07.50,
the selling price of the two-year-old
home-grown beef steer would be $101.46
to $111.21.
In figuring the cost of production we

have charged everything chargeable, but
have given no credit for by-products.
The profits from hogs and chickens are
to a considerable extent creditable to
the cost account of the steer. Then we
have not considered the amount that is
chargeable to farm account and a credit
to production account due to the fer
tilizing value of the manure. We have

also furnished a market.at a good priceand on the farm, for its products.
"I'here is still another vital element

that enters into this question of pro.ducing a beef steer, and that is, the
amount and quality of the dressed beef.
These are the important factors uponwhich the packer must base the market
price, and the feeders will find it to
their !.I.dva�tage and profit to feed with
these 10 view, This 1,300-pound steer
fattened as beef at about the age .of 26
months, has been used simply to obtain
II. better basis for comparison. This is
not, however; the ideal beef steer of the
future, which will be a younger animal
weighing from 100 to ]50 pounds less'
produced at a great saving and sold at
a higher price per pound because of
greater demand for light cuts than for
the heavier cuts.
,The Kansas Experiment Station is now

engaged in working out the details of a

plan by which practical demonstrations
will be started in a few' counties, and
ultHnately in practically every countyin the state.
The plan does not contemplate tryingout some theory, but it means that the

crops produced on a particular farm Will
be those that practical experience has
demonstrated to be best adapted to the
soil and climatic conditions, as well as
to the cattle. For this reason it involves
considerable study-and labor on the partof the different members of the facultybecause different sections are problemsin themselves. For example, what would
apply to qreeley County would. not applyto Sedgwick or Riley, and the natural
laws, governing the production of cropsin the different seetfons must be deter
mined and reckoned with.
ws have, passed the experhnental

stage of determining the crops best
adapted to certain sections and have also
demonstrated by these full-feedi� ex

periments of the Kansas' Experiment
Station as well as by the winter feedingof stock cattle that there is a profit in
the production and marketing of the beef
steer. What is left to be done is to
unite in one demonstration the various
elements entering into this successful
production. That this has been already
worked out, in a limited way ,but in a

practical manner, by a number of Kan
sas farmers, is shown by the flkt that
the new beef steer is coming on the mar
ket in increasing numbers each year. At
least one demonstration in every county
under the supervision of the agricultural
college wiU simply assist in bringing
about that which is slowly developing by
the irresistible forces of its own logic
and success. It is in the readjustment
to new conditions that trouble and losses
occur, so the sooner we pass, through
this transition period and establish the
cattle industry on the sound basis of
logical development, the be�j;er it will befor all concerned. We cannot expect the
agricultural college to carry out this
great work without assistance. What
it will require is, of eourse, for the col
lege to determine, but when these re

quirements are made known, then it is
up to the farmers, bankers, and everyone
interested in the success of the live stock
industry to see that the requests are

granted. ,

_

Fall Care' of Veg�tablel
Vegetables cannot successfully be

stored in an unpartitioned cellar con

taining a furnace.
If no cave or portion of the cellar is

available, dig a trench as long as nnces

sary- and a"o\lt a foot deep. Providing
proper drainage is maintained, cabbage.
potatoes, celery, carrots, beets-in faet
all of the root crops-may be stored in
it. "For storing apples the hole should
be deeper, and usually the apples nrc

.protectcd by being surrounded by strnw
before soil is placed on them. The outer
leaves of the cabbages should not be rc

moved, and they should be placed head
downward. Beets, carrots and salsify
may be buried as soon as the tops are

frozen. Celery may be placed in the
trench when mature to be bleached and
later stored where it wi11 not freeze.
Parsnips may be left unpulled, but if
buried in a trench may be more easily
handled. Many persons believe that the
flavor of the parsnip is improved by be
ing allowed to freeze before burying.
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GENERAL
SomeiA;ng For .E1J.ry

AREADER
in Franklin Couuty asks'

how late in the fall and how late
in the spring red clover can be

safely sown.

We would not advise fall sowing at
all. It is almost sure to winter-kill. In
Eastern Kansas where wheat is grown
in the rotation, it is a rather common

practice to sow clover seed on the wheat
early in the sJ?ring.

.

On some kinds of
soil the seed IS sown while it 'is still
freezing and thawing on the surface.
This produces a honey-comb condition
and the seed settles in the cracks and
covers itself. Others sow later when a

light harrowing is necessary to cover.

The character. of the soil must be' con-
sidered. . On some soils the honey-comb
condition does not occur and on such soils
the seed should not be sown until it can
be covered with a barrow.
As a general rule we would advise

sowing clover in the spring as early as

possible. There is some danger of a

late fro)lt reducing the stand by killing
the tender plants, but the advantages of
the early start more than make up for
this risk.

� OUTSIDE FORlIS CONCRETE WATER TANX

Feeding Flour
.

A reader asks for information eon

cerning "dogwood" flour. He states that
he found the term in a formula for a

calf meal:
'

We presume what he has in mind is
"red dog" flour. This is a dark feeding
flour that generalIy contains the wheat
germs. It differs little in composition
and feeding value from the best grade
of flour middlings, or white shorts, as it
is called by millers in this section. Kan
sas mills do not as a rule market "red

. dog" flour. It is a product coming from
the northern mills. Our Kansas mills
sell the w�ite .shorta in competition with
the "red dog" flour and in fJgUring feed·

ing values, these two feeds can be taken
as practically identical.

Concrete Water Tank
We have the following letter frQm A

B., Dickinson County:
"Can you give me any information as

to the construction of a concrete water
tank? I contemplate making such tank
six by ten feet, outside measurements".
I plan td make the base about ei�ht
inches thick, the sides seven inches thIck
at the bottom, five inehes at the top,
and two feet inside, making the slope
on tjle inside. This slope is to prevent
the" tank bursting in case the water
should freeze solid. I plan to use half
inch reinforcintf rods, placing about three
bands around In the sides and some hog
netting in the bottom, this to extend
up into the sides. What do you think
of my plan? I do' not want to make
any mistakes. How would it be to put
a couple of inch water pipes across in the
base of the tank ,"
Concrete water tanks give the best of

satisfaction if properly made of good
materials. Since such tank must be
water-tight it is important that the eon

crete be placed all at one time and tlie
mixture should be one part cement, two
parts clean sand, and three parts
crushed rock or gravel. Bank-run !p'avel
may be used, but this varies so In its
propertiou of sand and gravel that it is

always safest to screen with a sand
screen and combine the sand and gravel
in the proper proportions. .

.

In the main, your .plan is a good one.

In building this tank, excavate for the
foundation five or six inches deep and
fill in with coarse gravel, crushed rock,
or good hard cinders. Do not UBe ashes,
If inflow and overflow pipes are to be
put in, they should be placed in the
start, The cut on this page shows how
to make the outside. forms. The inside
form is simply a bottomless box of the
right dimensions to give the proper thick
ness of walls. It must be carefully
braced on the inside.
In order to have no delays in placing

the concrete, the forms should be made
and all the materials at hand before
mixing any of the material. For rein
forcing it is better to use quarter-inch
twisted rods than the larger ones. In
a tank 6 x 10 these rods should be placed
nine inches apart with an extra one at
the top, A good grade of woven hog
wire makes safe reinforcing for the bot
tom. When everything is ready, put the
outside form in place and spread six
inches of well mixed concrete over the

\

l?ottom, tamping it thoroughly.. Place
the reinforcing, being careful to have it
long enough to project up into the side
wall, and put in two inches more of the
concrete. The surface can be finished
with 'a wood float. Immediately put in
the inside form and fill the space be
tween it and the outside form, placing
the reinforcing rods the proper distance
apart as the concrete is poured in. Have
these rods within an inch of the outside
of the wall. The concrete should be
mixed quite thin and a paddle or spade
should be used next the forms as the
mixture is poured in. Unless this is
done there will be rough places or poek
ets in the wall. As soon as the concrete
haa set enough so the inside form can

be taken out, paint the surface of the
concrete with a creamy mixture of, ce
ment and water. 'l'his gives it a finish
and helps to make it hold water. The
outside forms should be left in place a

week or more. If it s!oould be very dry
and windy when the WOl'C is done, keep
it moist by sprinkling with water and
pl:otect from the wind and sun.

If the woven reinforcing is carefully
placed,j;here will be no need for putting
In the lar,e pipe at the bottom as you
suggest. n fact, large pipes in such a

piece of work are more apt to be a

source of weakness than strength.

Growing Broom Corn
. J. F., Osage County, asks about the
culture and handling of broom corn.

Broom com is very closely related to
the sorghums and the methods of grow
ing it are not much different from those
followed in growing kafir or others of·
the sorghums. There are two types, the
standard and the dwarf. The standard
grows eight to ten feet high and pro-

duces a long flexible brush. It requires
a fertile soil and plenty of moisture.
The dwarf grows four to six feet high
and produces 0. shorter, _stiffer brush.
T�e dwarf type is raised quite eaten

sively in Southwest Kansas and Western
Oklahoma. It makes the best brush on

a rather light sandy soil. It is planted
in rows about three and a half feet

apart, with the plants three inches
apart in the rows:

. The dwarf brush is harvested by pull
ing the heads when they are in bloom.
A special type of thresher is required
to remo... the seed from the brush. The
brush should be cured under cover in
order to hold its green color and prevent
it from becoming bl;ittle. After it is
well cured it must be baled for market.
There is a great deal of hand, work

. involved in growing and handling broom
corn. It is estimated in Southwest Kan
sas that it costs at least $40 a' ton- to
grow i� and get it ready for market. It
takes four or five acres of dwarf broom
corn to make a ton of brush. The price
varies from $50 to $100 a ton and occa

sionally goes much higher.
n is a good dry weather crop hut we

would advise our correspondent .and
others interested in broom corn to learn
all they can about handling it before

attemptin� to grow it extensively. A
bulletin glvin� full details can be ob
tained by wrIting to the Federal De
partment of Agriculture, Washington,r
D. C. .

Partnership in Farnnng
P. M.· C., Franklin County, sends in

the following problem:
"A and B jointly own a farm and all

its equipment, including live stock. A
moves back to town while B remains and

1>IERONDE MEBCHU, GRAND CHAMPION BELGIAN STALLION AT KANSAS STAT!!:
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runs the place. Both Share the expense
equally. Under tnese conditions what is
a fair division of the crops and pro-
ceeds from the sale of farm produce, live
stock included' Is A's share of the liv:e
stock which has been accumUiated since
he left- the farm the same as it..is in
tbit which was here when he Was here
to help take care of it Y"
_
As long as these two parents were

putting in the same amount of labor in
handling the farm and live stock jointly
owned, they should have shared equaU)'
�he profi�s"providing eac]!, owned a half'
mterest m the investment. Now that
A has moved to town, the .amount he
has in the business is reduced by the
value of his Iabor, .The simplest' f'brm
of settlement would be to agree upon ..

the value of this labor and deduct it;
from A's share of the profits. If the
expense of operation includes any labor
hired to take the llace of that. orig•.
inally furnished by,. he should be given
credit for the portion of this labor fbr
which he is charged. I

When two partners operate a business
of any kind in which each has the same

investment, each is obliged to stand half
the expense of operation. If one partner
works and the other does not, the only
way to make them equal is for tire non

working partner to pay for an equal
amount of labor. In the above instance
when this has been done' they are 0.,. an

equality and can divide the proceeds
from the sale of. crops or live stock
equally.

.

If any of our readers have had any
experience in working out partnership
problems in connection with farming, we
would be glad' to hear from them. Such
problems are 'constantly coming up and
the experience of those who have worked
out satillfactory plans will be valuable. ,

Leaf Hoppers on Wheat
C. B. S., Labette County, writes that

there are "millions of little insects about
a quarter-inch long on the leaves of the
wheat. They jump and fly some little
distance. Ther have hind legs some

what like a ericket, and gl'eenish·brown
wings slightly longer than the body." He
asks if these are Heaslau flies, and what·
ever they are, how to proceed in infested
communities.
Prof. George A. Dean, entomologist of

.

the Kansas Experiment Station, answers
.as follows:

"The little insects that you are find

ing on the leaves of your' wheat plants
are not Hessian flies. I am very sure

from the description you have given of
them that they are the little leaf-hop
pers. These insects are usually common

dh wheat at this time of the year. They
have bred in weeds and grasses that grow
in the fieldli.. As soon as frosts come,
which usually kill the weeds and' grasses,
they move or migrate to green vegeta
tion, such as wheat and alfalfa. I do,
not believe that they will do any serions

injury, although they are probably suck
ing some sap from the plants. These
insects have been common for a number
of years and as �et I have not found
them seriously injuring wheat."·

Oiling Wagon Wheels
B. H., a Texas reader, asks how hot

linseed oil should be for dipping wagon
wheels, also how long the wheels should
remain in the oil and whether they
should be dried thoroughly before being
dipped.
The purpose of dipping wheels in oil·

is to keep the moisture from penetrat
ing the wood and thus make it last
longer. Oil hns no true preservative ac

tion in that it can arrest decay. It is
only as it keeps the water out that it
preserves the wood.
An old carriage maker told us that

careful tests had been made in their
shop and these failed to show that dip
ping wheels in hot linseed oil was any
more effective than applying good paint
or oil with a brush. The important
point seems to be to keep the wood
coated with a layer of oil or paint mixed
in oil so water cannot get into the wood.
Whatever method of applying the oil

is used, the wood should be dry and
clean. The exact temperature of the oil
is not important except that it should
not be hot enough to scorch or burn the
fibers of the wood. Leaving the wheels
in the oil a minute or two will thor
oughly coat, the wood..



MR.FARMER
Stand by the party which haa stood by you. Laws for
your relief and benefit have been enacted and put'in
()peration by President Woodrow Wilson and, the Dem
ocratic Congress.

'

Such .laws for instance, as:
,THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKING

AND CURRENCY ACT
THE FEDERAL FARM LOAN ACT
THE GOOD ROADS BILL

_

VOCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL LAW
INCOME TAX LAW

and many' similar measures which make for the beat
interest of the rural community. '

',Remember Where Your Interests Lie
Don't forget, Mr. Farmer, that through your Farmers'National Congress, National Grange, National Farmers'

Union, American Society of Equity, and similar organizations you have for years importuned Republican adminis
tratlons. for legislation you needed.

,WHAT DID YOU' GET?
Through all the years since 1864 the Republican Party

was deaf and blind to the farmer's financial needs. This
in the face of the fact that successful systems of Rural
Credits were in operation throughout Europe for a century.Was it because you were not Big Interests? You were,
many of you, highly financed; and High Finance held the
mortgage-e-and to that extent you belonged to High Finance.
But you paid big interest to associate with Big Interests.
A stack of wheat wasn't as good collateral \ as a sheaf of
scraps of paper held by a stock gambler! When the Wilson
Administration forced action and the Rural Credits Bill

, , as a Democratic measure was put to vote in the .Senate on
May 4, 1916, only five Republicans dared vote against it!
Three of them were on the sub-committee who wrote the
Republican Platform of 1916.

.

, THE PROMISES OF THE DEMOCRATIC PLAT
FORM OF 1912-written in courage and honesty and with
sympathetic understanding of the needs of every honest
American interest-HAVE BEEN KEPT!

The Republican party refused to do these things, which
the prosperity of the American Farmer required.

, The 'Republican presidential candidate, Charles E.
Hughes, denounces the Democratic Party and President
Wilson for having done these things.

'

WHERE DOES YOUR INTEREST LIE?
.

What the Democratic Party
Promises the Farmer

PLATFORM OF 1916
"We favor the vigorous prosecution of investigations and

plans to render agriculture more profitable and country life
more healthful, comfortable and attractive, 'and we believe
that this should be a dominant aim of the Nation as well as
of ,the States. 'With all its recent improvement, farmingstill lags behind other occupations in development as a busi
ness, and the advantages of an advancing civilization have not
accrued to rural communities in a fair proportion. Much has
been accomplished in this field under the present adminis
tration, far more than under any previous administration. But
it is also necessary that rural activities should be better
directed through co-operation and organization, that unfair
methode of competition should be eliminated and the condi
tions requisite for the just, orderly and economical marketingof farm products created.

"We favor continued liberal provision, not only for the
benefit of production, but also for. the study and solution of
problems of farm marketing and finance and for the exten
sion of existing agencies for improving country life."

For the first time in the history of the Nation, the busi
ness handicap under which the farmer suffers is recognized
in the accomplished and proposed legislation of the Demo
cratic Party. Unfair methods of competition and com
binations for fixing the price of farm products are the
creatures of Republican misrule.

The Democratic Party has recognized the farmer's need
and done much to meet it. This party can be trusted to
keep its promises of 1916, as it has kept its promises of
1912.

SO VOTE FOR WOODROW WILSON
laDSH State�emocratic Central Committee

[POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT]
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Farmer
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Oa".F.r Mil/t Cow.

SOME of our club members' are using
oats in feeding their cows. ' Oats con
tain 9.7 per cent digestible protein,52,1 per cent carbohydrates, and 3.8 percent fat; Therefore, 100 pounds of oats

contains about three pounds more of di
gestible protein than does corn chop,about fourteen pounds less carbohydratesand about the same amount of fat as is
found in the corn chop. ' Oats make an
excellent feed for milk cows, but as a
rule it is not economical to use them to
any great extent. Ordinarily it is possible to purchase mill feeds that will givejust as good results when combined with
corn chop or kaf'ir, and at less cost.
An experiment conducted at the Wis

consin Experiment Station shows the
value of oats as a milk-producing feed.
Two groups of four cows each were fed
in this teat.. The cows in one group
were given a daily feed of ten pounds
ground oats and two pounds corn chop.'The cows of the other group were giventen pounds wheat bran and two poundsof corn chop. After feeding these groupsfor twenty-one days, a change was made,the cows getting the oats being fed the
bran ration, and the bran-fed cows giventhe oat ration. They were fed for an
other twenty-one-day period. The cows
fed the oats and' chop gave an averageof 23.2 pounds of milk daily for the
forty-two days, and the ones. fed.ibranand chop, 20.8 pounds. The roughage
was clover hay and' corn fodder - all
they would eat.
If you have oats and they are worth

about the same price a pound as corn
chop, you can afford to feed them as a
part of your ration and can expect goodresults. They give variety and that is
always an advantage. The standard
grain ration at the agricultural, collegeis four parts corn chop, two parts bran,
and one part oil meal, all by wefght, but
the cows under test-those that they
are trying to get to give the largest
amount possible in a grven period-arefed a grain ration consisting of three
parts corn chop, one part oats,.two partsbran, and one part oil meal, by weight.In this ration a pound of oats replaces
a pound of corn chop.
Ollts are nearly always worth enough

on toe market so they can be Bold and
the money used in buying more feed
value for milk production in the form
of bran" oil meal, or cottonseed meal.
Unless the pound price of oats is about
the same as that of corn, you cannot
afford to feed them very heavily.

Feed Suggestions
My cow is doing nicely for the feed

she is getting-buffalo grass and eight
pounds of bran a day.-LEsLIE LI;oqVILLE,
Logan County. ,

We believe you would get better re
sulta by using a mixed grain rat ion, made
up in the proportion of four parts either
corn or, kafir chop, two parts bran, and
one part of either linseed oil meal or
cottonseed meal, all by weight. You
should fecd about one pound of this mix
ture to every four pounds of milk your
cow is giving. If you have milo or fe1;
erita. grain, this can be substituted for
the corn or kafir chop.

This Ration Little Heavy
My cow is not giving as much as' she

did. I am feeding her 8 pounds of kafir
meal, I! pounds of cottonseed meal,
about 25 pounds of green fodder a day,and letting her run on pasture. ,I have

. Send Record of

been reading the Dairy Club department
in KANSAS FARlIlER, and I will nave sil
age, alfalfa hay and rye pasture for her
this winter. - BYRON ALLEN, Butler
County.
We have suggested to Byron that he

give his cow one to two pounds of bran
a day, mixing this with the kafir meal
and cottonseed meal. The feeds he is
using are quite concentrated and the
bran would lighten them. The better
plan would be to mix kafir meal, bran,
and the cottonseed meal in a bin or box
in the quantities suggested in these col
umns and feed the cow the mixture.

Likes to Read Your Letters
I have been reading the letters in

KANSAS FARMER from the members of
the Dairy Club, and I think it" one of
the best means of keeping up interest
in our work, as we may become nc
quainted through these Ietters and leurn
to watch with interest what each mem
ber is doing.
My cow is keeping up her flow of

milk. She gives from 28 to 3'5 pounds
a day. She is in good flesh. For the
last month I have given her only 8
pounds' of bran a day. She is on good
bluegrass and white clover pasture. I
."will contlnue with the .present feed as

lon_g� as the pasture remams good and
BIle keeps up her flow of milk. Then I
will add to her feed what is best suited
for hel'.-MAHALA SAlITH, Leavenworth
County.
As we have advised others of our DairyClub members, it mixed grain ration will

usually give better results than bran
alone. Even though corn is high in
price, we would recommend the use of a
grain ration made up of four parts corn
chop, two parts bran, and one part of
either linseed oil meal or cottonseed
meal, all by weight; After your cow has
consumed all the roughage she will, she
can be fed with profit about one poundof this grain mixture to every four
pounds of milk she'is capable of 'pro
ducing. As we have said before in these
columns, it is important to know that
the cow has capacity for using this much
grain in the' production of milk. The
only way you can find out whether or
not your cow is using her feed for milk,
is to watch your milk record very
closelr and when you find she does not
give increase in milk with the increase
in grain, she is being fed grain at a loss.

Rye for Milk COWl
T. W., Morris County, asks if rye can

be depended upon as an early spring
pasture for milk cows.

Rye is being used more and more for
this purpose. It is now rather late for
�eeding it, but if it is not pastured too

+much through the winter, it will be a

good crop to plant for spring pasture,
even at this late date. It tends to make
more growth during tbe winter than
wheat and is somewhat more hardy for
pasture. Some stockmen" however, pre·
fer wheat for pasture and plant it for
this purpose. Of course, it is a very
common practice '�J pasture wheat that
has made a strong growth in the fall
and winter. Early epriuv pasture is
quite an important item in keeping up
the flow of milk following a long win
ter feeding period, and especially for
those who do not have silage. It'is a

good plan to sow .some rye to be used
as early spring pasture.

Dry. CoW's
DAIRY 'CLUB members must not forget to send in

reports because the cows are dry. A good many of
the cows will have a dry period during the-year. The

feed cost during the time the cow is dry must be charged
against her total production for the year..

During the time your cow is dry keep daily account of
the feed given her and send in your feed record just the
same as when your cow is giving milk.

Remember your feed and milk records for 'October
should be' 8ent to Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas, by
November 10.



'lege, maintains >that if the faJ:mer de;: "

mands it the designing' engineer will-con·
struct engines ,to do every task which
the horse does today.
, Just as horse power .in the past has' .

supplanted the man with the hoe, 80 in '

the future the tractor will supplant t�e '

horse, is his prediction. It took man,
"

many ages to realize that by uSinJ horse- "
,

drawn maehinea, he could greatly mcrease

his elficiellcy. -

The advent of the tractor means there
must be some changes in the methods of
agriculture just as the 'working of horses
has meant changes in methods since tlle
work was done by man power aloDe� ',\
Next spring at least three traction Com- , �"panies will place upon the market en;

•

,'"

gines designed especially- for the culti- ,!.
vation of rowed crops. This is an indi- , '7,
cation of the trend of progress, in the
manufacture of tractors,

'

\'
-,

-". K A: N S'AS:' f A IfM E R

P'"'0'�'
,

'13R' fo�tabl,e ,Jiving. �6e _advent �f, the auto-
,

"
mobile has made it possible to greatly

.

"

increase the, territory covered. There
o

are'many instances 'where the rural/as-tor has, greatly increased his- .fiel of
usefulness by having an automobile.
Where three or more churchee in neigh
lloring villages or communities have the
same pastor, each church pays its share
of the automobile upkeep and the result
is that �e pastor has a' suitable salary
Income, an automobile for pleasure as

well as business,' and his family is re

ceiving'a. cOIqfortable living.

I ...... ,.

Items of Intere8t A£out Automo£iJ••,
Engines, 'Tractor$� and MOFor�ycJe$

AUTOMOBILES
have, taken such an

important place in our affairs in
recent years that we sometimes

wonder how we ever managed to gct
along without them.. We' can hardly
realize that fifteen years ago it was not
yet beyond the experimental stage, and
few people could be induced to regard
it is anything more than a toy for the
entertainment of the idle rich. , They
scared our horses and the country roads
were trails of disorder; profanity and

spilled eggs evcry time one of the new

fangled machines passed along. The
rural population in many parts of the
country was greatly stirred over this
menace to the peace ami quietness of
rOlXltry calm, and there was much talk
of legislation against their use on coun

try mads.
There were those who soberly urged

the farmers to arm themselves and turn
the guns against the city joy riders when

they failed to keep within reasonable
bounds in matters of speed. Many of
these same individuals are 'now converts
and today use tbe machine for both busi
ness and pleasure.
Farmers everywhere own' and operate

machines. It has become+atrvindisperr
sible adjunct to farming operM_ions., The
horses, llke.fhe human, long ago-adopted'
it, and today no aelf-rcapectlng horse
thinks of jumping at the sight of an

auto; in fact, he is more than -likely to
be sharing the barn with it and, has
abundant reason. to bless its 'coming on

account of emancipation from sundry
duties tbat once filled the Sabbath day
as well as ,other days of the week.

,Tractors in Kansas
The returns to the State Board of

Agriculture show 3,932 tractors in the
state March 1, 1916, as compared with
2,493, for tbe year preceding. The in
crease in the year amounts to 1,439, or
only a little short of 60. per cent. This
verifies the general belief that Kansans
were rapidly adopting tbis new farm
power.' Under suitable conditions its
use is an important factor in reducing
cost of production and in bringing more

extensive areas under cultivation. Trac
tors in Kansas are more numerous in
the prominent wheat-growing counties,
and on the broad prairies of the "wbeat
belt," with neither stone nor: stump to
impede, tbese machines should find a

satisfactorr field for, demonstrating their.
efficiency In preparing land for crops.
This year's census reveals tractors in

every county except Wichita. Pawnee

County reports the largest number of
tractors with 113, followed by Ford and
Sedgwick with 10.8 each, Reno 10.7, and
Barton 10.6.
The following table shows the num

ber of tractors -in Kansas, by counties,
as returned by assessors March 1, IIH6:
Counties. No, Counties. No.
Allen •••••••• • •• 23 Linn •••••••••••• 11
Anderson •••••••• 18 Logan •••••••••• 16
Atchison , 46 Lyon 89
Barber 33 Marlon 29
Barton 106 Marshall 36
Bourbon •••••••• 16 McPherson •••••• 90
Brown ., ••••••• , 40 Meade •••••••••• 49
Blltler •• ; ••••••• 4'6 Miami •••••••••• 11
Chaaa ••••••••••• 11 Mitchell .••••••• 36
Chautauqua ••••• 20 Montgomery ••••• 36
Cherokee 52 Morrla 50
Cheyenne 64 Morton 14
Clark ,. 26 Nemaha 22
Clay •••••••.•.•• 38 Neosho ••••••••• 18
Cloud ., •• , •• ' ••• 53 Nesa •••••••••••• 28
Coffey •••. ,."., 13 Norton ., •••••••• 20
Comanche """. 9 Osage •• , •••••••• 94
Cowley ".', •• ," 68 Osborne ••••••••• 59
Crawford .,', .• ,. 18 Ottawa ••••••••• 39
Decatur ••••• , •••

' 16 Pawnee •••••••• 113
Dtck+nson ..... , •.•• 85 Phillips ." .••••• 31
Doniphan "', ••• 64 Pottawatomle ••• 47
Douglas .,." ••• , 29 Pratt •.••••••••• 37
Edwards ,,"" •• 36 Rawllns ••••••••• 25
Blk , .. ,"", .. ,' 61 Reno " 107
Ellis .... , .... ; .. 33 R"publlc 53
Ellsworth " •• ". ,32 Rice ',"', ••••••• 33
Finney "." •• ,.-. 25 Riley ., ••••••••• 23
Ford .••• ,.,., .•• 108 Rooks." •••••••• 61
Frank ltn '.", ••. 22 Rush, ••••••••••• 60
Geary •••• ,." •• , 22 RURRell •••••••••• '28
Gove ' ••••••• ,.,' 42 Saline., ••••••••• 59
Grn.hnm ••••..••• 7 Scott •.••••••••• 2
Grant 1 S"dgwlclt 108
Gray " •• ".".,' 36 S"ward ••••••••• 24
Greeley ".,"',. 1 Shawnee •••••••• 20

ii'�O;'�I\�g�d .: : : : :: 2g ��:.���� :::::::: ��
Harper. ",., ,' .• 25 Smith " ••••••••• 27
Harvey " .. , 83 Stafford 15
Haslt"l1 ,' 30 Stanton 6
Hodgeman 21 Stevens ••••••••• 8

�aCltROn ., •• " •• , 36 Sumner ••••••••• 86
eUnreon ., •• ,... 31 Thomas .,....... 49
Jewell ., " 44 Trego ., 78

kOhnson 62 Wabaunsee 60

K
carny •••• • • •• • 8 Wallace ••••••••• 18

Kingman ........ 46 Washington ..... 63

L
Iowa •••••••••• 28 Wlchlta. •••••••••••

L
nbAtte ......... 79 Wilson .. ........ II

Lane •.•••.•••••• 9 Woodson •••••••• 23

Lrnac';,��":��t�, , : : :: n Wyandotte •••••• 88

At' a recent church gathering the fact
was brought out that the automobile
had been 'one of theeburch's most pay
ing investments, especially in tIie rural
,districts. The miniater or priest in
charge' of the small country 'church
usually must accept,other small churches
In near-by territory. A single church in
& small community could not support
him, financially ,.while three or, four
-ehurehea could furnish him a most com-

, Tractor Doing Work of Horse.
The engine man has visions of the

time when mueh of the work now done
by horses will be performed by meehan
ical power. W. H. Saunders, instructor
in farm motors at the agricultural col-

Sante, HUDSON SUPER-SIXAg........

BreaksOcean toOcean Rece
On Return Trip Across'America It /leats.

,
Best Previous Time and Establishes

World'. Endurance Record

The aame HudlOn Super.Six Touring car which ran

from San Franciac:o to New York in & days, 3 houri
and 31 minute., atarted back from New York on its
anival there and again made the tranlCOntinentai
trip in ahorter time than any other car ever made it.

�' Last spring the wonder record for the one-way
trip made by a famous eight was 2U days longer
than the time required by the Super-Six.
No other automobile ever made the round-trip

against time. Yet in both the going and return
trips the Hudson Super-Six iowered t;he best pre
vious one-way record.
In a littlemore than 10days theSuper-siz cov

ered 6,952'miles.
Counting all stops; and slowing down to the

speed restrictionsof 350 cities, towns and villages
each way, the average time from San Francisco

to New 'York and back to San Francisco was

almost 700 miles a day.
In the last leg ofthe return trip, betweenElko;

Nevada, and San Francisco, heavy mountain
rains were encountered. In the going trip that

distancewas covered in 20:J,1 hours. On account
of the rain and mud, 35 hours were required on

the return. Under similar road conditions as

weremet in the going trip the return would have
been under 5 days.

Six ,has more endurance � we have ever

claimed for it.

What can bemore convincing than that ro�d
trip across the continent made with a 'Hudson

Super-Six light weight 7-passenger phaeton?
Previous records -were made with roadsters and

stripped cars, but the Hudson at all times ear

ried three, and sometimes four, passengers, and
with its baggage weighed in_CXCCS8 .ot 5,000
pounds.

Hudson Holds Every Worth
While Record

No Engineer'Hopes to
, Excel It

Remember that the Super-Six is a HUdtlOO
invention controlled by Hudson patents.
A hundred cars have motors of like cylinder'

capacity. Many cars have more cylinders. But
in the Super-Six vibration has been reduced to

almost nothing. That adds 80% to efficiency.
The Super-Six is not one of the passing sensa

tions. Ours is not one of those claims to motor

supremacy which yields in a year or two to

another. Mark what' these records mean..

There is plenty of evidence now to convince

you that it cannot be superseded.
There are no important wQrld's records which

refer to a stock car that the Hudson Super-Six
hasn't won. The best former records are too

easy for the Stiper-Six. The events are too

easily won. For instance, in the 24-hour record;
-

1819 miles, it exceeded the best fonner record

by 52%.
And the Super-Six made the best time in the

world's greatest hill-climb up Pike's Peak. The

best time for 100 miles. The greatest distance
covered in one hour and the fastest time for a
stock chassis at the rate of 102:J,1 miles an hour.

Save $175 Now
For many reasons, now is the time to get a

Hudson SUI>CJ:-Six.
In the first place you can get delivery now.

Last summer thousands had to wait, and thou

sands must wait next spring.
Then by buying nowyou can BalJe$175. The

pricewill be advanced December 1. Themodels

will not be changed. You get the same Super
Six motor, the same wonderful chassis, and the

same beautiful body. Your car you get now will

be identical with those we shall sell after Decem
her I, except for some minor details.

Such Endurance Is Convincing
Here we prove again that the Hudson Super-

Phaeton. 7-pa ....nger
Road.tor. 2-paaaenger
Cabriolet.3-pa....ncer •

Tourlnc Sedan • • • • • $2000
'

Lbnouaine • • • • • • • 2750
(Prica 1.0. b. Detroit)

• $2750
• 2850
• 28SO

• $1475
• 1475
• 1775

Town Car ••••
Town Car Landaulet
LiD'louaine Landawet •

»UDSON MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN



KANSAS FARMER

LIVE STOCK

ON THE live stock farm winter
brings many problems. It is a.
time to plan carefully on how the

different classes of animals can be most
profitably fed. Grain is high in priceand should be fed judiciously. The
rough feed of the farm should be used
to the fullest extent possible in winter
ing stock. For some classes of animals
a small allowance of concentrates with
these low grade feeds gives the best of
results.
For convenience in planning winter

feeding, farm animals may be divided
into three classes, suggests a writer in
the weekly news letter from the

-

Fed
eral Department of Agriculture:
Mature animals not producing an in

come 'during winter months, animals pro
ducing an income during the winter, and
young and growing stock to be retained
on the farm the following summer.
In the first class may be included all

mature live stock held on the farm,either for breeding purposes, future work,
or finishing for market the following
summer.
In the second class mar be included

work horses, cows producing milk, and
stock being fattened for market or con
ditioned for sale during the winter
months.
The third class should include all

young and growing stock on the farm.
The big saving in the winter feed bill

can be made in feeding the animals in
cluded in the first group. This does not
mean that animals of this class should
be permitted to come through the win
ter in a run-down and weakened condi->
tion. Rather than consider such a practice, it would be far better to sell the
stock in the fall. It is meant, however,that they can and should be maintained
on the cheaper feeds. Roughages, supplemented by a small amount of concen
trates-oil meal or grain-are in favor
for them. Give the horses, cattle, and
sheep access to cut-over grain fields and
straw stacks, meadows, wooded lots, and
pastures. Horses and sheep may have
access to husked-out cornfields. In cer
tain sections where losses of cattle have
been experienced in the past f�om the
so-called cornstalk disease, farmers
should consider this fact before turningcattle into such cornfields. As the win
ter advances, open the bars to shelters,feed racks, and grain troughs.
Silage will be invaluable at this time,

especially for cattle and sheep. Keepthe feed racks filled with corn stover,
hay, and straw, but do not be wasteful
in the feeding.
The amount of grain to put in the

trough can not definitely be given. The
same should vary in accordance with se
vereness of winter and condition of stock.
This is a point that can only be decided
in the feed lot. To permit the stock to
go entirely without concentrates at this
time would be a grave mistake, and in
all probability make impossible the task
of bringing it -to spring in a healthr andvigorous condition. Such a condition is
imperative in the case of breeding ani
mals and essential for feeders if best re-
sults are to be obtained. "-

The matter of feeding hogs, included
in this first group, presents an entirelydifferent problem from that of the other
stock. It is true that they may profitably be run on grain fields, meadows,
and pastures before. snow arrives, but
concentrates must constitute much of
their ration after outside fields are
closed for winter. Roots, chopped alfalfa
hay, apples, and waste products of the
dairy and household will do much to
ward keeping down the cost of their
winter feed. In fact, any products that
will substitute for the forage and grassesin the field,' which feeds are so essential
to the conditioning of brood sows, can
well be used. -

Concerning the feed for stock included
in the second class, little need be said.

.

It is a fact well known that horses at
work require both care and feed. This
they must receive if their work is done.
To furnish the dairy cow with rations
not intended to meet the demands made
upon her system by the milk she giveswould defeat the purpose for which she
is kept. Equally certain would the
stinting of the ration of fattening steers
or hogs fail to make them ready for the
Christmas market. As the food requirement for these different classes of live
stock is a matter of common knowledgeto stockmen, it remains only to see that
it is provided in abundance •

.
It is in the wintering of the youngand growing stock that the most costlymistakes in feeding are made. A full

.
realization of the fact that cheapest and

0'

FOWLER'S =:f SERUM
IS MADE IN OUR OWN SPECIAL LABORA.TORIES, under U. S. Veterinary License No_ 103.Experienced Veterinarians are in charge of thework. The Serum produced is Uniform in quality,Pure, Potent and Safe. We recommend its use as
a preventive. The lighter the hogs, the less it will

IIII.ji�iiiil. cost to protect them, and the easier it can bedone. As a matter of business you cannot affordto run your own risk.
_

l'urlher 1DI0rmaUoD SeDloD Reqaest.
Fowler Serum Company
Dept. 19 XansaaCity, KaD.

Your' Live 'Stocl�, �Vin'
.

-Pay Big Profits.
..

u you wfll do your part. When you move your stock (rom pastureto barn�hange from juicy green feed to dry feed-you always expecttrouble. Change of feed-lack of exercise and confinement-produce
constipation and other disorders, which mean 1088 and worry to you.

Pratts Animal RegulatorwiD poaltively keep your stock In prime condition at Uttle cost. It sharpens the ap_tlte-improves'eIl&eation-expeIB intestinal wonnB-reKU!ates the boweta-mBkeBatodl bcatthz.a�d produc�ve.
d Dl lnf t trratts Dip an s ee an

utennlaatea Uce and ticks-kl1la eIl_se &etma.,-keepB pena and Btabl.
sweet. clean and Banitary. Absolutely safe and pleasant.

.thOar aealar in your town haa iDatructi..... to 8UPpl), ,._ WI
Pratts PrepBratioDB UDder our equare-deal P,�tee··Yoar money 6ack iF YOU are not .ati.1ifUI -tho
par_tee that baa lItoocl for aeari)' &0 ,._

!I!I Write for M pa}!e Stock Book-FREE.Ii5 PRATT FOOD COMPANY
Philadelphia Chic:qo Toronto

......9ltldnXVhA�'�'�maDnif
WAGONS�BUGGIES"HARNESS

For evezyform use since z852

Why take lower prices after you have been to all the trouble of.

catching furs? Seud them here, where you share the benefit of the
bigh prices we get through our close connection with the best
manufacturers. We were the first to issue classified (Jricelists that tell you beforehand hew much you will get._Trappers and hunters stay with us after trying others,Liberal grading and prompt returns. No commss
sion or transportation to (Jay. All this means

highestprofitsforyoufseason'swork;Writeustoday.
B k B &, Co Dept, B9 .US N. De.rbom St, Chicagoec er roa. • Dept, B 9 • 129 W. 29th St., New Yorll

READ KA.NSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY .ARGAI".

October 28, 1916

sometimes called "one register" or
"vacuum system," ha.ve their uses.
Made right and used in t�e right
place, such a system can gIve very
good results. But up to now no such
device has been made with registers
or air passages 'sufficiently large
enough to permit the passage of the
heat. The

On. Recister HORle Ri,enid.
- -

has over twice the air passage pos-
sessed by any other, and it is a suc
cessful heater. So is the

THR£E REGISTER HOME .RIVERSIDE
for the same reason.

These represent many new ideas.
Send for our free book, "All About
Heating," and mention this paper.
ROCK ISLAND STOVE CO.

Rock Island, III.

Old Ben Big Lump Coal
Be st [o: [arrn use

'�Il's Clean"

Winners in the
OldBenContest

Following are the names of those
who were awarded prizes in the con
test advertised in this and other farm

.

publications during the past few
months.
ROFA. Miller. FamdadDD,Mo. •• $SO
M... E_ Eo Tiabe. Cambrid&e, Neb. $25
Tho_ Johaato.. Mon-iaoa.iUe. UL $10
aDd $1 each to thetfoUowia. tw_t:r.fiYa:
WlDlam II. Heine. Fort Lauderdale, Florida:DoraJ Ho,bea Carmi, IliiDoia; Jack Andenon, Banover, lliooil: Ray K. Howe, Peori., illinois; Mf�sGrace Kinat. St. CharletJ\vW.; Mr.. FrancII
Knecht Hartford� Indiana; . D. Looml•• Blen
eoe, lo"a; lira. J. W. RidDOUr, Gravity_, low.;Mr•. Fred A. Smith. Tr!l7r' Kanau; MI.. Nellie E.

�=,��nu:,;, F.e.JRa�J'{��lita�!�Minnesota; PaulWinkelm",!: New Ulm. Minnesota;E B San� KaDaa. "it,.. Ml8aoUri; WarneTarlo. Marionville. Misaouri; Peter Jen.en, St.Paul. Nebraaka; Burleigh Thompson, BJoomi_n_atoD, Nebraska; Gao. ;lung. PI......nt D.le. Ne-
braska; B. G. Krathaup. Jr.. s,Ohio; ClydeLN, Lone Wolf.....llklahom,!'; B Mattison, Ar-
liugton, South lJ1Iko\a· lIliA" Chandler. Le-banoD, SouthDaJco� Mr•• G inwand.Colby.
WiAcona!n; A. B. Caswell Milwaukee. WlacoDlin;RubeD Enlratrom. South e. WllcoDaiD.
The judges were George H. Cu,h·

ing; editor of the Black Diamond, a
leading Coal Trade paper, Dr. F. C.
HODnold, secretary of the Franklin
County Coal Operators Association.
and William A. Stile., a well known
advertising expert of Chicago.
Hundreds of letters received were

so _ good as to require considerable
deliberation in making decisions. An
other similar contest in 1917 is con
templated.
Old Ben Coal Corporation

CHICAGO

.... EDING CRATE
Our Improved "Safe·
ty Breeding Crate"
Is the cheapest.
strongest and best
crate on the market.
Ask any breeder
anywhere. Price $16.
f. 0, b. Sioux City.
Send for circular.
Can ship same day
order Is received.

SAFETY BREEDING CRATE COl\IPANY
411% W. Seventh st. Sioux City, Iowa.

WEBER ENGINES
LowHt.P,loed Thrattl••Qov.med Kero.enr.naln.. The Webera�a:1 ���:ves.� f�ci

power to work like�l!am. No
waste _ DO '9'10 oat exploa)oos •

2 months trial. c;...Year .-:L'C.'t>-
. antirook'YFN:w�-O:�K�

eene' t and Factory Price..
WIEBEA ENGIIlIE Co.

i4i7I1ept·,IIatIIIICllr,'"

PI_se l\lentlon KunsBs Farmer
When 'Vrltlng to Advertisers,
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If The Red aall Is ·Ther.
The Qualit, Is T,here

Look for the Red Ball when you buy
nrctics, light weight rubbers or any kind
of rubber or woolen footwear.

The Red Ball Trade Mark on footwear
means it is

"BALLeBANIJ
You know "BalI·Band" Footwear.
You have seen many satisfied men. women and

children wearing it.
Today. there are nine million�le wearing

"Ball-Band," They buy it because it IS the lowest
priced. when the cost per days wear is taken iDto
consideration.
Sold by 55,000 dealers.
Write for our free booklet, "More DaysWeal::

!t shows all the different kinds of footwear bear.
ing the Red Ball Trade Mark. If r,our dealer doesnot sell "Ball-Band " tell us, we 11 see that YOU
arc fitted.

r,USHAWAKA WOOLEN MFG. COMPANY
.316Water Street. . Mishawaka. Ind.
"TheHo_ That PaYIIMilliollllfo,rQualio"

Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles.
Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistula.
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameneu
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts.
Bruises, Boot Chlfes. It is a

SAFE AlTlSEPTIC AID 8ERMICIDE
Does not blister or remove the

hairand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.

$2.00 a bottle. delivered. Describe your case
10r special instructions and Book 5 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., anti.eptlc IInlm... t for mantJDd. reo
duces StralDl, PainfuL Knoned. Swollen Vein•.. Cooce..

¥f'����� :r ��:Ie�o::���:::d.at an application. Price

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F" 211 Temple 8t., Springfield, Ma..

TLia "appP. lillie Slory ...
•ome mooe,. ..maldD' pointer••
it'. higbl,. iDlerealin" free.
eel il. Alao receive particu
lara .boutth. wid.l¥ known ,

HEESEN STOCK
FEED COOKER

Ca.t IroaBoll Troull•• , etc..
Learn how 65000 'armen are

BDo.tiall PrDfit. ond Elimi·
aatiall Di.e••e by r••di••

I th.ir atock oooked f••d. A
coo�er La•• hundred aae. ee the r.rm. W rile u••

HEESEN BROS. &: CO.
BOl[ 633 TeeD_h. Michit••

INVENT SOMETHING
It may bring wealth.

h
Our Free Book tells what to In vent and

"ow to obtain a patent through Our New
!';'�Iit System. WATERS 1/1; CO.,
'I.,! 1 Warder Building. Washington. D. C.

f'0PHER·TRAl'8 lomeWnll: lb, ,opbo.. can"
• "".or lip. Circular rr... _

_
A. F. Beakln, B.�'J8, Crete, Neb.

FARMER
,

/'WINCH£JTEIl
m6st rapid gains in live stock are made
with younger animals should do much
toward obviating losses to farmers·
through insufficient and improper feed
ing of such animals. The failure to J?ut
gains on animals during the growmg
period intended for them by Nature can

not be corrected by liberal feeding at any
later time. Their growth has been
stunted, and rarely will they fully reo

.eovcr from the earlier setback. Even
when they do it is a costly practice to

put growth and flesh on a stunted ani
mal, as compared to what could have
been done when he was in a healthy and
vigorous condition.
But it is not necessary that young

stock be fed as are fattening animals.
Watch their feed troughs and see that
all of the daily rations are consumed.
Do not feed them in excess, but make
certain they:. are contented after each
feeding. See that tbe exercise lot is
used daily and that clean water is pro·
vided. The failure to feed young stock
properly will open the way for future
serious troubles, and no stockman can

afford to encourage such a practice, even
during the winter months,

Margin in Feeding Lambs
Many are questioning whether it will

be profitable to feed fambs at the pres·
ent high price for feeders. It ·is a spee
ulative business and involves consider
able risk. If one can get a margin of
50 cenJs on the selling price over the
buying price, it may be a profitable
transaction. At the Nebraska Experi
ment Station two years ago, when corn

was 60 cents and alfalfa hay $8, gains
on lambs cost $4.88 per hundred. Last
year with feed at the same price, lambs
fed heavily on corn made gains at $5.53
per hundred, and those receiving a me

dium feed of corn made gains costing
$4.90 per hundred. As corn will prob
ably bring 70 cents and alfalfa hay $10
this winter, it is likely gains will cost
upwards of 6 cents a pound. Conse

quently a 50·cent margin between buy
ing and selling price should mean a

chance for .profit to the careful feeder
who gets satisfactory: gains. _

,;

Time to Breed Ewe.
If the next crop of lambs is to come

when it can be handled with greatest
profit, the ewes should be mated at once.
In many small farm flocks the ewes have
already been bred.
It is an advantage to have lambs come

early in the spring so that they will b�
of sufficient size to make good use of
the grass when first turned out to pas
ture with their mothers. Also by having
them come early, they can be finished off
and marketed before there is a run of
range lambs, which always breaks the
market. The gestation period in
is five months.

Trapshooting
Back in the early eighties, when

America's sportsmen began to demand a

between- season outlet for their gunning
enthusiasm, some bright Yankee genius
conceived the idea of the glass ball as a

fitting target to try the prowess of the
marksmanship, when the object was pro
jected at unknown angles from a me

chanical contrivance known as a trap.
Tbe name of Bogardus, in connection

with glass ball shooting, is not only his
torical but still alive and dominant in
the reminiscences of old timers, a goodly
percentage of whom still follow the sport
of trapshooting. ,

The trapshooting of today, however,
differs materially from that sport of

long ago; the traps are more scientlfic
ally constructed. the target, instead of
being globular in form, is saueer-shaped
and not only covers its fifty-yard flight
with the speed of an arrow but rotates
as well.
It has become customary for writers

to refer to the clay pigeon as "the in
animate target"; so long as they remain
packed in barrels or stacked in the trap
house this is quite proper. On the other
hand, were you to ask anyone of the
500,000 active trapshooters in the coun

try for his personal opinion, he would
unhesitatingly say that immediately
following the release of the trap it be
comes just about as animated as a dev
ilish ingenuity could conceive. - GEORGE
PECK.

The more a cow relishes her feed the
more she will cat, and that means the
more she will produce at the pail: That's ".,

the idea of palatability in the ration,
increasing the cow's desire for food,
stimulating her appetite, and catering to
her taste. Of course, all this presup·
poses a good, profitable cow.

,
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Wua'tltWorthWhile?
The old cabinet-makers
joined seams so carefully
that after generations of·
use tlieir '·antique" furni
ture is still as beautiful and
good as ever. And its price

• shows that their labor was
not wasted. We put the
same honest effort into

9

RIP� ANDPISTOL �

CARTRIDGBS
When you go to buy car
tridges for your rifle or

pistol, you want to con-

.
aider that you're buying
something "sight un
seen." In other words,
"you don't know what's
in 'em." That's the very
reason why, you �hould
buy a reliable make. The
reputation ofWinchester

cartridges is sufficient for
you. They are always
reliable. They are made
for all kinds of rifles and

pistols, and you'll be sure
to get th.is celebrated
make if you ask for
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Get Our Free Home-Book.

They show Curtis Woodwork as it will
look in your home. In them, too, are pic
tures and floor-plans of ideal homes, the
best we have found in 50 years. Write us
on the couponwhich one you want. "Bet
ter Built Homes" shows houses from $800
to $3000; "Homelike Homes"-$3000 up;
�Attractive Bungalows"-the best types. a Tlao Cartis CoIlllNUll... serm:.B_
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SERVICE BUREAU
• Withdut obligation,
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OVERLAND
A Rom4nc, of Tl., Moon8tone Canon Tra;]

SYNOPSIS OF PBECEDING CIIAPTBBIJ

.A. lonely prospector. thlnklnc always of his wife and child left behind. fol
low. the lure of the desert In his search for gold. In the desert town men begin
to notice the regularity of his comings and going.. They are green with envy
and decide to beat him out of his claim. Meanwhile. In the lonely. canon he
hoarded the little yellow bit.. Aa weeks rolled by the wa.ter decr�; he- care
fully slowed his gold In a pouch and prepa.red to leave the canon. -4tter a fateful
..arch he finally comes to a railroad. Here he Is found by a man, who glvea him
water. but belog 80 exhausted the water Is of no avall-a lIash comes over him
and his vision I. forever darkened. Louise Lacharme and Boyar of Moonstone
Ranch accidentally come upon the camp of Overland and Collie (whom Overland
has picked up along the way). Tenlow. the detective. flnda the pro.pector by
the railroad and rldea up to the camp to arreat Overland. whom he euspecta;
but after some strenuous arguing. Overland tactfully leaps on Boyar and. through
precautlous moves. escapes the detective. 'l'enlow's horso .1Ips and rolls head
long to the bottom of the cliff. leaving Tenlow lying halfway down the hlll.lde.
Having turned toward the footlillls. Overla.nd releases Boyar and dlsapr,ears In
the bruah. At the suggestion of Louise. Collie goes for the doctor and s after
wa.rd arrested. Louise tell., Walter Stoile. her uncle. about the arrest. and finally
eoaxea him -to go with her and get Collie. Walter Stone. being a very Inftuentlal
ranchman and having secured Collie'. release. takes him ba.ck to the ranch. where
he give. him work to do. After several days work with Williams. the foreman of
:Moonstone Ranch. Collie learn. the "Ina" and ..outs." He flnda Overland Red In
the mountains near the ranch. Overland goes to Loa Angeles and Is grubataked
and returns to find the streak of gold. ArriVing at the elesert town he find. the
man who grubstaked him already there. and Is persuaded to let him go with him
In sear-ch at the go ld. They discover the lost mine and atakod their claim. dis
cover gold. His partner. Winthrop, Improves It, health. Overland gives one
fourth the mine to Collie, who Is still at Moonstone Ranch, Louise has company
from the East. a. Doctor Marshall and wife.When Nature Tums 'Outlaw

CHAPTER XIX.
"TO CUT :MY TRAIL LIKE THAT!"

OVERLAND RED was concluding his
laNt yarn, a most amazing account of
"The night the Plancher boys shot up

Abilene,"
It was exactly two o'clock by Dr, :Mar

shall's watch,
"Both my guns was choked up with burnt

powder. I reached down and borrowcd two
guns off a gent what wasn'f usln' his jest
then, Next day I WIlS elected sheriff unant
mous, They WIlS seven of us left standln',
That was back In '98." Overland yawned
and stood up.
"The boys are all asleep now," said 'Walter

Stone, "We have plenty of room here,
You'll not object to taldng one of the guest
rooms as you find it. I'm sure."
"For better or tor worse, as the' pate

says," And Overland grinned, "But I got
to put that little chaffer to roost some

where."
"That's so."
"I'll go wake him un." And Overland

strode to the racing ...car. The "chaffer"
had departed for parts unknown, .

"I guess he was scared at that last grade."
said Overland, returntng'.; to tho house,
"He's gone. He must 'a' been scared, to
beat It back down the road afoot,"
"Perhaps he has gone to the stables,"

said Stone, "Well. we:n take care of you
here. You can see Collie In the morning."
Overland, closing the door of the spacious,

cool guest-room, glanced abou t curiously.
What was It made the place seem so differ
ent from even the most expensive hotel
suites 1 The furniture was very plain. The
decora ttons were soft-toned and simple.
"It's-It's because the Rose Girl lives here.
I guess." he soliloquized. 'Now this kind of
a roost would jest suit Billy. but It makes
me teel like walkln' on eggs. This here
grazln' Is too good for me. u*
He undressed slowly, folellng his unac

customed garments with great care. He
placed his automatic pistol' on the chair by
the bed. Then he crept beneath the sheets,
forgetting tii turn out the light. "Hugh!
Gettln' absent-mlneled ltlce the old professor
what picked up a hairbrush Insteael of a
lookln'-glass to see If he needed shavln'.
He was dum' ncar scared to death to Bee

how his beard was growln'." And Overland
chuckled as he turned ou t the Hgh ts.
He could not go to sleep at once. He

missed the desert night-the spaces and the
stars. "I left here in a hurry once," he
muttered. '''Bout three years ago. Then I
was klddln' Collie about wearln' silk pejam
mles, Now I got 'em-got 'em on, by
thunder! Don't know as I teeI any heftier
In the In t al l ec", And I can't show 'em to
nobody, What's the good of havln' 'em It
nobody knows It? But I can hang 'em on
the bpd-post in the mornin', careless like,
jest like I was raised to It. Them peJam
mles cost four elollars a leg. Some class.
, , ," Anel he Ilrlfted to sleep,
After breakfast Dr. Marshall. who had

taken a fancy to Overland. strolled with
him over to the bunk-house. Most of the
men were on the range. ColUe was assern ..

bllng bits and bridles, sadelles, ctnchas, and
spurs. to complete an equtpmcnt for the
proposed camping trip In the hills, He was

-astounded at Overland's appearance. How
ever. he had absorbed Western Ideals
rapidly. He was slncoretv glad, overjoyed,
to see his old friend, but he showed little of
It In voice and manner. He shook hands
with a brief, "How, Red!" and went on with
his work.
Dr. Marshall, after expressing In terest In

the equtnmen t, excused h l rnae l f nnd wa.n

de red over to the corrals, where he admired
the horses.
"Wht're did you get 'em?" querIed CollIe,

adjust Ing the length of .tlrrup-Ieal.hers.
"TheRe?" And OVf!.rlnnd spread his coat ..

tails and ruffled. "Why, out at lhe old
:Mojave, Dug 'cm up with a little pl.ck and
shove}."
"You said In your letter you found the

claim."
.

"Uhuh. Almost fell over It before I did,
though. We never found the other things,
by the track. New ti�s. No ma.rl(. Say,
that Billy Winthrop I writ about Is the
brother of them folks 5t,wln' hcr�! What do
you think!"
"Wish I was out there with you fellows,"

said Collie.
"You're doln' pretty good right here,

klddo. The boss don't think you're the
worRt that ever carne acrost, and I expect
the ladles can pu·t up with havln' you on the
same ranch by the way they tallt. Got a

hOBS of your own yet?"
"Nope. I g"ot my eye on one, though.

BRY. Red, this Is the best place to work.
The boss Is fine. I'm getting forty a month
now. and savin' It, The boys are all right.
too. Brand Williams the .foreman-"
"Brand who?"
"William", He came from Wyoming."

"Bloio, uiinds; and crack your cheeks I ragel blow/
You cataracts and hurticanoes, spout. . • • . ,

"

Such conditions increase the de
pendence on telephone wires, which
themselves are not exempt from the
same natural hazards. Fortunately,
however, the Bell System has faced
these dangers. and well-nigh over

come them. Masses of wires are

buried underground and lonely pole
lines, even the most stoutly built, are
practically paralleled by other lines
to which their business can be trans
ferred.

Each year the lines are �trongerand the guardians of the WIres are

prepared to make repairs more

quickly. , So· each year increasing
millions of subscribers find their tele
phones more dependable and, within
the limits of human power, they
count upon their we in storm as

well as in fair weather.

Thus King Lear.in Shakespeare's
tragedy, defies the elements. But
man, even today, cannot challenge
nature with impunity.
The unsin�able ship goes down

like a rock from the impact of an

iceberg. The fireproof building is
burned. The monument, built for
unborn generations, is riven by light
ning or shaken down by an earth
quake.

There are storms which make
train service impossible, which de
lay the mails and which close the
public highways to the usual traffic.
Even in the cities there are times
when the street cars do not run, and
neitherautomobiles nor horse-drawn
vehicles can be driven through floods
or high-piled snowdrifta.
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"Well. this here's getlln' like a story and
not like reai Hvln", Why, I knowed old
Brand In Mex. in the old days when a hess
and Il gun was abou t all a guy needed to sot
up housekeepln', We was pals. So he'.
foreman here, eh? Well. you follow hi.'
trail close about cattle or hoeaes and you'll
win out."
"I been doing that," said Collle, "The

other day he told me to keep my eye on

one of the boys, Silent Saunders. he's
called, Kind of funny, I don't know any
thing about Saundl'rs."
"Well, you bank on It, Slack 'em UJl

chin-high on It, Collie, If Branel says t hnt.
He knows aome th ln' or he would never ta lk .

Brand Is a particular friend of yours 1"
"You b(�t!"
"Well. tie to him. What he says Is bet

ter than fine gold as the pate says,
reckon coarse gold suits me better, outstde
of po' try. How does the Saunders Insec'
wear his clothes?"
"He's kind of lame In one arm and-here

he comes now. You can see for yourself.
The one on tha� pinto."
As Saunders rode past the two men, he

turned In his saddle. Despite Overland's
finery he recognized him .at once,
Overland's gaze never left the otbcr's

hands. "Morn In' ," said Overland, nodding.
"Aln't you grazln' pretty far this side of
Gophnr-town 1"
"Who the hell are you talkln' to 1" Saun

der-s asked venomously•. and hIs eyes nur-
rowed. .

Overland grinned. and carelessly shifted
the lapel of his coat from beneath which
.peeped the butt of his automatic pistol.
Collie felt his scalp tightening. There was

something te nse and suggesllve In the- air.
"I'm talkln' to a fella that ought to knoll'

better than to get aassv to me," saId Over
land, "or to cut my trail like that,"
Saunders rode on.
"Seen him before 1" asked Collle.
"Yep. Twice-over the end of a gun, He

come vlsilln' me and Billy at a water-hoi"
out In the dry spot, We got to exchangtu'
oplnlo.�s, Two of mine he aln't forgot, I

guef>s.
"Saunders Is branded above the elbows on

both ar-ms." sa ld Collie. uRe's been shot up
prot ty bad." _

.

"You ,Ion' I. tell! Wonder how that han
pened, Mebhy he was practlcln' the double
roll nnd goat careless. Now, I wonder t"
"He's one of the 'bunch'" said ('ol1f(>,

suddenly awake to the situation. "Come on

over to the bunk ... house where we can tal lc.
Red, I'll Introduce you regular to Silent."
"All right. Here, you walk on the othr-r

side, I'm left-handed when I shake with
hIm."
But Saunders was not at the bunk-bouse.

Instead he had ridden on down to the ga tr
and out upon the Moonstone Tra.lI. He h,,,1
become acquainted with Deputy Tenlow. He
would mak e things Interesting for the man
who had "winged" him out In the desert.
UI smell somethln" burn In'." said over

land SignifIcantly. "The Saunders man hn s

got somethln' up his sleeve. He did n't
turn his pony Into the corral. did he 7"
t'No."
"All right, Now, about them papers and

your part of this here claim. , • ,

For an hour they talked about the claim.
Winthrop. Collle's prospects, and their favor ..

Ite topic, the Rose Girl. They were speak
Ing of her when she appeared at the bunk
house door,
"GOOd-mornIng, Mr. Summers. :Mrs. Mar

shall wishod to know If you would tell h�r
more about her bro thr-r-c-when you hn ve

vtstt.cd with Collie. She was afraid yo�
might Ipave without her seeing .you A·galn.
HI was think In' about that mvselr," rc

plied Overland, "Yes, Miss, I'll be right 0\'01'
dIrect."
Louise nodded, smiled, and was gone.
"Say, RI'd, you belter go quick, In tM

machine," said Collie, fearful that Saundel'"
was up to mlschlnf.
"Grand Idea, that," said Overland, cnlml�

brushing his hat. "But Tenlow and Snun·
der8-that you're thlnlcln 'about-nln"
neither of 'em goln' to ride up too clORe to

me again. They arn gain' to lay for 111"

down the CR non. They'lI string a ria 1:1.

across the roud and hold up the car, 1110'1
likely. They l<now I can't get out of here
any other road."
u'l'hen what will ·you do?"
"Me 1 Why, me ann the Guzzuh'll p;o

down the trnn jest as fllow and ensy �fl. r�
baby-buggy pushnd by a girl that's waltln
an the park for her bp:lu."
"You'll ditch the machine and go all 111'01\'("

uP." ven tured Collie. .

HI am havln' too gooil n. tfme to lost. I

){now, 8�p.ln' the ROFlO Girl again and yO!!
and vl.IUn· the foil,. up to the house. 'WrlljIt U's my turn, I nln't kick In'. Sorry B�ll Tl(
aln·t· here. I'd like to sce him. H�r�" '.'
little old map I drawed of the hills, and
how to get to the claim 'In case I get (1'"

talned for speed In'. Get Brlln", If 'anythlt;�hRpp�nS. He's a steady old boat and IH'
tell you what to do."
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"But, Red, you don't thlnk-1"
"Not when it hurst me dome," Interrupted

Overland. "I got a hunch I'll see you again
before long. Bo long, Chico. I got to shine
some of the rust off my talk and en tertaln
the ladles. You might get Into my class,
too, some day, It you knowed anything ex.
eept hoss-wrastlin 'and cow-punchln'," he
added aftectionately.
And Overland departed, sUbllmely content

. and not In the least dtsturbed by future
possibilities. "He's the gr�at kid!" he kept
repeating to hlmselt. "He's the same kld
solid clean through. • ... Good 'morn·

Ing, ladles. Now about :Eillly-er-Mr. Win.
throp; why, as I was 8ayln' last night.

No, thanks. I'll set tacln' the road.Su;'? Why, lady, I'm sun-cured, myself."
CHAPTER XX.

THE LED HORSE.
Anne Marshall had stepped from the

porch to tho Uvlng-room. Overland Red waa
alone with Louise.
Facing her quickly, his easy banter gone,

his blue eyes Intense, untroubled. magnetic,
he drew a deep' breath. "They're waiting
Cor me down the canon, about now," he said,
and his tone explaIned his speech.
Louise frowned sUghtly, studying hIs face.

"That Is unfortunate, just now," she said
slowly.
"Or most any time-tor the other tella,"

responded Overland cheerfully.
The girl gazed at the toe of her sl lpper,

uI know you didn't speak because you were
atrald. What do you Int'enll?"
"It lain' t oversteppln' the rules In In

vltin' you-why, I was goln' to say. tMIs8
Lacharme, WOUldn't you like to take a. Uttle
buggy·rlde In the Guzzuh. nice and slow.
She's awful easy rldln' It you don't rein
her too strong.' tt
"I don't know," said Louise pensive!,'.

"Your car can only hold two 1"
"Yes. ma'am."
"I couldn't run away and leave Mrs. Mar·

shall. Of course, you would go on-atter
atter we were In the valley. How could I
get back 1" -

,

"That's so!" exclaimed Overland, with
some subtlety, pretending he had' not
thought or that contingency. '''Couroe Cot
lie could ride down ahead with a. spare hoss.
You see the .herltt gent and Baunders-"
"Baunder-s f Our man Saunders 1"
"Uhuh. Me and him ain't friends exactly.

I figure he's rode down to tell the Tenlow
man that l'm up here."
"You are sure 1"
"Yes. Miss. T don't make no mistakes

about him."
"Then one ot our men has gone to get the

deputy to arrest VOU,. and you are our
guest,"
"Thanks, Miss, for sayln' that. ,t's worth

gettln' pinched to be your guest."
"I did Intend to ride down tor the malL

Boyar needs ,exercising."
"Bo does the Guzzuh, Miss. ._ s queer

how she acts when she ain't been worked
every day,"
"I don't beUeve Anne would care to come,

In the machine. I'll ask he�." And Louise
stepped to the llvlng-room.
ColJle, who had been watching anxiously

from the corrals, came acrose the yard to
the veranda. He was dressed for riding,
and he had a. gun on his hlp. Overland
scowled. "You little Idiot," he said, "when
your Uncle Jack's brains get ossltled, just
gIve the sad news to the press. You're jest
Itchln' to get In a. muss and get plugged., I
ain't. I figure to ride down the Moonstone
Trall, steerln' the Guzzuh with one hand and
smellln' a bunch of roses In the other.
Watch my smoke. Now, beat It!" ,

LOUise, coming bUthely from the llvlng·
room, nodded to Overland. Her pensiveness
had departed. Her cheeks were tlullhed.
"Oh, Collie! Saddle Boyar-" she began,
but Overland coughed disapprovingly. He
did not wish Tenlow and Baunders to sus
pect that the led horse was tor LouIse.
"Or-no. Saddle Barko," aald Louise, at

once aware ot Overland's plan. "And have
him at the foot ot the hlll tor me as soon
as you can."
"Yes, Miss Louise." And Collle 'departed

for the corrals wonderingly. Overland was
too much for him.

Th�y had luncheon and allowed Collie two
hours to arrive at the valley le ve l with the
led pony. After luncheon Louise appeared
In rldlng,sklrt and boots. "Mr. Bummers Is
going to take me for 0. ride In hlA now car,"
she said. "Don't worry, aunty. He Is gOing
to drive slowly. He finds that he has to
leave unexpectedly."
"I'm sorry you are going without seeing

Mr. Stone and Dr. Marshall again," said
Aunt Eleanor. "You'll be careful, won't
you 1" .

'So am I, ma'nm.-IIYes, I'll run slow."
"But how will you come back 1" queried

Anne.
"CoBle has gone ahead with a spare pony.

Good-bye, aunty."
"I can't thank you enough tor all that

you have done for Billy. I am so glad he's
well and strong again. We never could
manage him. Good-bye, and tell Billy he
must come over and see us right away."
"You'll drive caretully 1" queried Aunt

Eleanor again.
"Jest like I was goln' to get pinched,"

said Over-land, bowing.
As Collle rode down 'the last pitch, Iead

Ing the restive' Sarl<o, Dick Tenlow stepped
from the brush. '''Mornlng, Collie. Out for
a llttle pascur 1"

.

"Bhoutdntt wonder, Dick."
"Horses are looldn' good. Feed good 00

the hills yet 1"
"Pretty good"
-t hear you got company up to the Moon.

stone."
·Yep. Eastern tolks, doctor and his wlte."

And Collie looked the deputy hard in the
eye.
"Oh, that was their .ma.chlne J heard

coughln' up the canon last night, eh?"
"I didn't ask them about that." replied

Collie.
"You're Improvln' since you tlrst come Into

these hills," said Tenlow, with some sar
casm.
"I'm holdln' down a better job than I did

then." said Collle good-naturedly.
"Well, I ain't. I'm holdln' the same job,

which you will recollect. It aIn't much at
a job, but It'8 good to requtsttton that cayuse
yeu're leadln'."
''What you klddln' about?"

,

I'Stralght goods," said Tenlow, reaching
tor Sarka's reins. "Just hand over your end
of that tie-rope."

[To be continued.]
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tJONQRBILT
S'HOES Forall

, the Family
.

Ask your dealer for Mayer
Shoes. Look for tbe trade
mark on tbe sale,

F.Mqer Boot & Shoe Co.
Milwaukee. Wia.

Whcn you arc out in the fields and
woods with your shotgun this fall, or

in the marshes waiting for the ducks, bear this fact in mind-your Jhooting
'Would he much hetter if scientific game farning 'Wire contiuctt'd more 'K'

ImJwely in Ihis country.
Game farming is being carried on much more extensively than formerly,

especially so during the past year. Evidence is plentiful to the effect that
eventually we will pay as much attention to this important subject as have
the people of Europe for many years. The wonderful grouse shooting in
Scotland is one example of the results obtained there.

Game farming not only means much to the sportsman through an in
crease in game but also to the people as a whole through decrease in price
and a greater supply of game birds for the table,

Those conducting game farms find both profit and pleasure in the work.
Why do not you become a game farmer? Write us for our book
let, "Game Farming for Profit and Pleasure" • You will find it well worth
reading. Please use the coupon below.

.When You Buy Loaded Shotgun Shells
How much do you know about the powder you shoot in the fields or

at the traps? You should be thoroughly informed regarding it and specify
a given powder when you buy shells.

-

If you will write us we will gladly tell you all about the two Hercules
Smokeless Shotgun Powders, Infallible and "E. C. ". These powders are of
unusually high and uniform quality. They give even patterns, high velocity.
light recoil. You can always depend upon them. The next time you buy
loaded shells specify either Infallible or "E. C. " Smokeless Shotgun Powder.
'rhey may be obtained in all standard makes of shells.

Game Breeding Dept., Room 99

"fI�CULES POWDEllCa: .

WllmingtOD, Delaware
-

'I .

Manufaeture.. of Explo';.ea: Infallible and "I!. C." Smokele.. Shotgun Powders; L dt R. &
Oranre Extra Black Sportlne Powder] Dynamite for farming, =--'" "'\.<

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Garno Broedinll Department, Room 99

Hercules Powder Company.
Wi.lmington. Delaware.

Gcntleaen:-Pleaae send me a copy of' 'Game Farminr for Profit and Pleaeure'", I 1m interested in

pme bm:d1nr from tbe standpoint 01__ ._. • • ._ ••• ._.

Name ••••••••••••••• _ •••• • ••• _ •••••••••••••••••• _ • •••• _ •••• _ •• _ •••• _ •• __ •••_.
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''I shall pass through this world but
once. Any good thing, therefore, that I
can do, or any kindness I can show to
nny human being, let me do it now. Let
me not defer it or neglect it, for I shall
Dot pass this way again."
When you visited the school, did youdiscover ways in which you could make

the room more comfortable or more at
tractive? Maybe the task which suggested itself to you is too great to un
dertake alone. Doubtless other mothers
and fathers in the district would be gladto help bring about the improvement if
you would make the suggestion or ask
them to go to the school and see for
themselves, the need.

Care of Teeth Important
Neglect of teeth in childhood is usu

ally paid for dearly in after yearseither with enormous dentistry bills or
with great suffering.
The teeth should be br-ushed regularlyat least twice daily, and should be ex·

amincd occasionally in order that any
decay may be checked.
Defects of the teeth and' jaw can be

corrected much more satisfactorily earlyin life•. This matter should not be neglected. These defects mar the beautyof the face and affect the life of the
"Individual in many ways•. The relation
between the teeth and one's generalhealth is" very close and neglect of the
teeth may undermine the human systemand rob it of its resistance to disease.

Carele..n�••
I am more powerful than the com

bined armies of the world.
I have destroyed more men than all

the wara.Jn the world.
I am more deadly than bullets and I'

have . wrecked more homes than the
mightiest of siege guns.
I steal, in the United States alone,

over $300,000,000 each year.
I spare no one, and I find my victims

among the rlch an;d poor alike; the
young and the old, the strong and the
weak, widows and orphans know me.

1 loom up to such proportions that I
cast my shadow over every field of labor,from the turning of the grindstone to
the moving of every railroad train.
I massacre thousands upon thousands

of wage earners in a year. .
.I lurk in unseen places and do most

of my work silently. You are warned
against me, but you heed not.
I am relentless. I am everywhere; in''the home, on the streets, in the factory,at railroad crossings, and' on the sea.
I bring sickness and degradation, and

yet few seek to avoid me. '.
I destroy, crush and maim; I givenothing, but take all.
I am your worst enemy.
I am Carelessness! -Exchange.

This Teacher Earn. Salary
Recently we were talking with a rural

district teacher who is keenly alive to
the possibilities in his work and who is
deeply interested in everything that will
help in m-aking it more fruitful. Evi
dently this teacher has full support fromhis school board even though at times
there may be doubt in the minds of the
members as to the outcome of some
projects. . They are at least glad to see
him tryout such undertakings.
Perhaps this young man has an ad

vantage over some teachers because he
lives in the district and spends his sum
mer months fawning. In this way the
needs of the district are his needs, and
its advantages are shared by him. But
he is earnestly endeavoring through his
teaching and his living, to hold up to
the young people in his district the ad
vantages of farm life and the importanceof education in making life on .the farm
satisfying and remunerative.
If figures are worth anything in meas

uring success in work of this kind, we
would count him most successful. Last
year out of an average attendance of
twenty-eight, ten were graduated, and

this year everyone or" the ten is in highschool. Surely only one .thing could be
more gratifying, and that would be to
watch the lives of. these ten-all of
whom say they are going to return tothe farm-as they grow and develop and
become strong influences in their home
communities after they have equipprdthemselves for their life's work. This
is the kind of suecess" which increases
wlth.time, as the constructive work done
bears fruit year after year.
Another of tbe achievements of this

teacher is an organized choir of fortychildren and twenty-five young men and
women.' The members of this choir
come from five different districts and
meet once a week to sing, and a number
of special programs are given through.out the year.

'

-

These are only a few notes from the
record of one rural teacher whose busi
ness office is· a one-room Kansas school,but whose work is not forgotten when
the -office is closed.
There are interested teachers, and in

different ones. However, the members
of the school board and the school
patrons 'should many times assume the
whole responsibility for the teacher's at
titude. Teachers are only human, and
it is possible to kill the ardor of even .

the most enthusiastic, by a lack of in
terest and co-operation in the district.
The teacher is hired by the board and
can do only what the board sanctions,
but backed by the board and school pat
rons, the possibilities are almost limit
less so long as, they keep within the law,

-
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We desire to make this department just as helptul as possible. and belieVingthat an exchange of· experiences will add to Its value. we hereby extend anInvitation to our readers to use It In pa.slng on to others experiences or suggestions by which you have profited. Any questions submitted will receive Ourcareful attention and If we are unable to make satisfactory answer, we willendeavu!' t-o direct Inquirer to reliable source of -help. Addreas Editor Jf homeDepartment. Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. \
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Wooden 'Drying Forms
Home-made forms of wood similar to

those shown in the picture on this page,will be found very useful
.

in drying 'rlSCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
CO_EaClAL

���. COLLEGE
10th. Oak Ste.. KANSAS CITY.MO.e1at YEAR. Over-el.-fonHr Studenta. OU,"_odenl Bull41nc hal a, ,I.pnt Rooms. Inclu41nl'FREB GYMNASIUM an4 Auditorium. 21 experlenedTeaeben an4 Lecturers. Dall' an4 Nll'ht School.
allYear. Free Employment Bunau. Shorthan4.
TypewrltlD�, Book-keeplnc_ anel Enellsll Branche••
CiataJoeue' ... Free. J. F.SpaldlDIr, A. M .• Prest.

GTTAWAJ KANS.

Learn Auctioneering :�dW:�:�O��::
and become Independent with no capllal 1n..necL
Eo...,. branch of �be buln.. tauaht In tlYe weeki.
Writ. toel..,. for free catal.,..
JONES NATIONAL SCHOOL OF 1.UCTIONEEIIIN8CI"Y M. Jon... Pres. 34 N. SI.,II..nto Blvd •• Chl.lto

Wltla ev ..a·RlaI' eoun, In Kor•• T.I••--.,aph), &D4 a; B. Station Work. Four tofive month. requIred. Earn no to U60per ·month. Poeltlona cuaranteecl; .arD.board while learning. Wlehlta Tel.....ph�ce. Desk Y. WIchIta. KaDSIUI.
TOPEKA BABBIIJ:B COLLEGE. the one

place where you can learn the barber trade
(earn while you learn). Write today. TopekaIIanltary Barber Collec&., Topeka. :Kana....

PI_ Mention K&nsB8 Farmer
When Writing to Advertisers,

TRAIN TO SUCCEED
.\ OOURS� m

The KansasWesleyan Business College
!BANS SUCCESS TO YOU

( .

The lareelt, belt and most auccea.tul colleee In the West. Control your tutur.by havln .. a .peclalty. A succeeerut achool and aucceaaful method.. Characterbuilding and buatneas traIning. A &,ood position for every grad.uate. Moderatetuition-clean' city-expert faculty. Free winter chautauqua, Iectures, .tereoptlcon. Stenotypy, the machine way of shorthand. Illustrated college paper free.Po.ltlons guaranteed when your work Is completed.
Learn all about thla bIg school. Let me aend you free our bl .. new 111Scatalog and a copy of the "NEW ERA... Write for them now.

ILL TUCKER. Prol•• Kanlas We.le,an Blli.ess ColiSISI SALINA, KANSAS

�,
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woolen baby shirts and stockings with·
out stretching thein out of shape. 'floe
forms should be patterned after the gar·
ments when new. They will be hell'f�11in preventing shrinking. '.Che holes III

the forms permit the air to pass through.

Bulb. for Spring Flowers
It is time to set out the spring bloo111'

ing bulbs. They should be planted fr?1I1three to five inches 'in depth, dependl."g
upon the nature of the soil and .the SI�C
of the bulbs. Deep planting is prefNable in sandy or light soil, but in hC:11'J
loam two or threc inches is enough. A
liberal amound of well rotted mal1ure
should .be worked into the soil beforo
planting, and a light mulch. should ue
applied for the protection of the bulus
during the winter months.
, Adequate drainage is essential in pot
culture. Plant the bulbs one inch he'
low the surface, water thoroughly Hllc1
put them away in a dark cellar or bury
pot and all in the garden, covering tIll'
pot under' eight or ten inches of soil. III
six or seven weeks the bulbs may jH'

brought into tile house.

1.

IJ
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Clasaified
HELP WANTED.

-GOVERNMENT :5'ARMERS NEEDIID
DIs- salaries. Permanent job. Light work.
Write Ozment, HI F., St. Loul., Mo.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN TO TRAVIIL
tor old e.tabllshed firm. No canvalsln ••
StuI>l. line. ,18 weekly, purauant to con
tr�ct. Expenles advanced. G. G. Nichol.,
Philadelphia, Pa.., Pepper Bid ...

SUITS $3.75, PANTS fl.OO, MADE TO
mraHurc. For even a better otter than, this
write and ask for free samples and styles.
Knicl<erbocker Tailoring ce., Dept. 630, Chl-
C'-go. Ill. -,

'fHOUSANDS U. S. GOVERNMENT JOBS
open to farmers, men and women. U6 t.
$150 month. Common education sufflcieftt,.
Write for list positions e as lly obtained..
Franldln Institute, Dept. P-82, Rochester.
Nt'\\' York.

WANTED-A MAN TO TAKE CHARGE
of farm. Do light farming. superintend and
ussi,t in the care of a small pure-bred herd
01 Holsteins. Good salary and permanent
employment. Located Northwest MissourI.
Address G. Z. 4711, care Kansas Farmer,
'fopel<n. Kansas.

AGENTS-A ONE-CENT POST CARD
will put you in touch with an $80 a week
proposition selling aluminum utensUs and
"11l'('lalties direct to consumer. Don't let one
crnt stand between you and prosperity. Dlv.
A. N. P., American Aluminum Mfg. Co.,
Lemont, Ill.

REAL ESTATE.
TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANGE

book free. Bersle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan.

WP.I.L IMPROVED FARM FOR RENT,
600 acres, A. C. Krape, Garnett, Kan.

WANTED - FARMS AND RANCHES.
Owners send description. We have cash buy
ers on hand. Don't pay commission. Write
Up-lo-Date Realty Exchange, La Salle, III.

SNAP-FOR QUICK SALE, 323 ACRES,
wrli Improved (arm In Eastern Colorado.
115.00 an acre takes land, horses, cattle and
nil farm Implements. Write owner for par
ticulars. J. Clem, Kit Carson, Colo.

WANTED-TO BUY.
DESIRE 20 TO 100 CHOICE GRADE

Holsleins, tick free and tuberculin tested.
Only those having reasonably priced cattle
need apply. K. L. Wickett, Rott, Okla.

ENGINES.
FOR SALE-QNE 15-HORSEPOWER IN-

��;����I"t,nu�lt_fnor���e,.e��gl��cur�t��g r��o�l��
svstem., Cheap for cash. Ray Brinkman,
Stilwell, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THACTOR FOR SALE - BATES STEEL

Mule, In good condition, used since April.l'ri('od right. C. C. Triplett, Fremont, Iowa_

THACTOR SCHOOL - INCREASING DE
milut! tor tractor operators has Induced us
to u gatn conduct the Twin City Tractor
School at our factory In Minneapolis. This
school otters an opportunity for tnexpenslvet"1< lor Inat ructton of the most practical naturv. Students s"" the parts made and as-
•«mbled In our big factory employing 2,500
rnon, one of the world's largest tractor
shops. Terms are five weeks In length. The
flr"\ term opens November 13. Other terms
atu rt January -2, F('bruary G, March 6. A
smnl l tuition fee Is charged to Insure active
IIIl"""8t. Only Hmf ted numbes- of competentIII"" admitted. Write today for catalog and
"ppllcatlon card. Minneapolis Steel & Ma
chi)wry Co., Twenty-ninth St. and Mlnnehnh n Ave., Mlnnr.apolfs, Minn.

SHEEP
�HEEP FOR SALE - SHROPSHIRE.PUI-p. hrcd and grade ewes and rams. J. E.H"git'r, WhlHlwatcr, Kansas.

THE STRAY LIST.
'J'i,KEN UP-BY ARNOI.D STREIT AT

�I" uremtsea two mtles east of Bern, Nemaha
Qunty, Kansas, on September 30, 1916, one

�ll 2-year-old heirer with white under belly." r., Kautfman, County Clerk, Seneca, Kan.

,KANSAS

Advertising
POULTRY.

SALE - WHITE WYANDOTTES, BUFF
Orplngton ducks. Sam.el; Lebanon, Neb.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
priced reasonable, WrIte G. M. Kretz, cur-

... ton, Kantlss. •
.

R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
tor sale cheap before winter. G. G. Wright,
Langdon, Kansaa.

I!IINGLBI COMB BROWN LEGHORNS-
Pllllet matln� onl,.. Tift Hoore, 0.11.••
Cit)', )tan.

BIG FANCY AND UTILITY S. C. RED
cockerels. SII tlsfactlon guaranteed. Lela.
Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa..

COLUMBI,Mol WYANDOTTE COCKER
els, hens, pullets; 11.180 italian and Homer
pigeons. J. J. Pauls, Hillsboro, Kansas.

COCKERELS FOR SALE_ANCONA, $I;
Blue Andaluslan, $1.25. Mrs. John F.
Smutny, Irving, Kansas.

QUALITY SINGLE COMB Ji!.EDS-BARgains If ordered soon. Mrs. Elmer Nicholson,
Route 5, Wellington, Kansas.

SINGLE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED
cockerels tor sale. Mrs. li'red Schupbach.Downing, Missouri.

BIG BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els, fancy breeding, $2 each. Bred to lay
strain. C. D. Swaim, Geuda Springs, :gan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn pullets, yearling hens.' cockerels $1.00.Jennie Martin, Frankfort, Kansas.

FINE ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE
eockerels and puttets.: $1 and $1.50 each.
I. S. Myers" Beatrice. Neb., Route 2.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS, $1.50 EACH,three for U. Mrs. H. E. Bachelder, Fre
donia, Kan.

GEESE, EMBDEN, TOULOOSE. CHINA;
turkeys, ducks. All leading breeds of poul
try. Emma Ahlstedt; Roxbury, Kan.

BARGAINS-ALL VARIETIES CHICK
ens, bantams. ducks. gflefle, tur-keys, guineas
and ('ggs. Bare Poultry Co., Box 921, Hamp
ton, Iowa.

NICE YOUNG M. B. TURKEYS, SIRED
by Panama-Pacltlc Exposition winner. Hens
$4 and $5. toms $6 up. Mrs. H. E. Bachel
der, Fredonia, Kan.

BIG BONED, FARM RAISED WHITE
Rock cockerels from silver Cllil winners, .at
$1.25 and $1.50 each. Buy trow and save
money. Minnie Clark, Haven, Kansas.

FOR LACK OF WINTER QUARTERS I
will sell S. C. R. I. Reel cockerels, $1.00; pul
lets 75 ccnta each. l'vlrs. J. A. Bryan, Mo
doc, Kansas.

SINGI.E COMB BROWN LEGHORN
cockerel" from prize winners and winter
layers, $1 each and up. John W. Moore,
Hendrickson, Mo.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
In lots ot twelve or more at a special low

����:faCr;��mgUrr�aa��::d.laYM��. C�nBO�d���:
Carona, Kansas·, .

SPLENDID "RINGI.ET" BARRED ROCK
yearling cocks, $3.00 each. "Goldbank"
mammoth branze turkeys, .blg-boned lusty
young toms, $5.00 up. Harper Lake POUl
try Farm, Jamestown, Kansas.

POULTRY WAN.TED.
WE PAY :FOR POULTRY, PRICES PUB

lished In Dally Capital. Copy free. Coops
loaned without cost. Address The Copes,
Topeka.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. PERCY

LIlI, Mt. Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE�REGISTERED GUERNSEYS.
I 'have fitly head and only winter quarters
for forty. Will sell yearling heifers and
heifer calves, also bull calf and two young
cows and yearling bulL R. C. Krueger, Bur
lington, Kansas.

FARMER
FOIt. SALE - TWO REGISTERED JER

Bey bulls, best strains. Will trade tor oth�s.
L. E. Pendleton, Dodge City, Kansas.

HOLSTEIN! CALVES, HIGH GRADES,
either sex. Kansas expreM prepaid, UZ.IiO.
1.. D. Arnold, Manhattan, Kan.

HIGH CLASS REGISTERED BROWN
Swiss catUe for sale, both iiIllle and female,
at reduced prices. Write or can.. Dahlem
& Schmidt. R. R. 2, EI Dorado, Kanaas.

FOR SALE-SHORTHORN BULLS: ONE
extra good white yearling and a three-yearold roan, both Scotch. R. H.- Hanson, Route
No.3, Jamcsto

....wn, Kansas.

HIGHLY BRED' H_OLSTEIN CALVES,either sex, 15-16ths pure, crated and delivered' to any station by express, charges all

��ie;��er�2�I�Plece. Frank M. H�wcs,

HORSES AND MULES.
CLOSING OUT SALE OF FORTY Hm-AD

of Shetland Ponies. Geo. Aid, Gallatin, Mo.

REGISTERED PERCHERON STALLION,for sale or trade for one as good .or trade
for live stock, flllies In way.' Roan, nine
years old. Sound and all right; weightabout 1,750 pounds. Levi Bailey, Route I,
Box 43. Thayer, Kansas.

FOR SALE-THE FINE GRAY PERCHE
ron stallion. Comet No. 79390, P. S. of A.
Six years, 17 hanels, heavy bone and should
make a ton horse. Grandson of Casino dams
of Brilliant breeding. Winner blue rIbbons
1,915 and 1916. Price $750. Sid S. Tate,Lakin, Kansas.

HONEY.
HONEY-TWO 6-GALLON CANS COMB,U2. Two cans extracted, fine flavored, $10.A. S. Parson, Rocky Ford, Colo. ,

PURE HONEY-TWO 60-POUND CANS,
Uo�Y�y�' o. b. Las Animas, Colorado. W•• P.

ONE 60-POUND CAN Cr;OVER, $6.26;'case of two cans, $U.O;; two, $11.76; five,$11.50. Light amber, one GO-pound can,$5.26; two, $10.00, f. 0. b. Center Junction,
Iowa. Cash with order. SatlafactioR guaranteed. W. S. Pangburn.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPS-U. A. GORE, SEWARD,Kansas.

COLLIE PUPS FROM GENUINE STOCB!
dogs that drive from the heel. Best of
breeding. E. L. Dolan, Route 2, Platte City.Missouri.

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred worker••
We breed the best. Send for list. W.!t.
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

PET STOCK.
:5'ERRETS, SINGLE, PAIRS AND DOZEN

lottl. Guinea pig., rabbit., Toulouse ceuB,fox terrlerl and Angora klttenl. Jewell.Spencer, Ohio.

:_..../" 13

NURSERY STOCK.
PLANT THIS FALL.. BUY. DIRECT AND

aave agents' commission and middlemen's
profits. Fruit book free. Addreu WlchJta
Nursery, Wichita. Kansas, Box K. F.

.

FARMS WANTED.

Real Estate For Sale
FOR EXCHANGB

Smooth section of land In Greeley County,
Kansas, clear of encumbrance. What have
you?
W. C. BRYANT UBi PITY. KANSAS

820 ACRES, all tillable black loam, good
wheat land; 60 acres winter wheat goes with
place. Only $9 per acre. Booklet on snape
free.
Y. Ziegler Realty Company, Oakley, Kan8IUI

DAIRY FARM
Forty Acl'flll, one mile out; all alfalfa land,

large buildings. A bargain It sold soon.
Wrl te for list ot farms and ranches.
T. B. GODSEY - EIUPORIA, KANSAS
100 ACRES, * mile trom station and

store; 65 acres CUltivation, orchard, 5 acres
In timber, 5 acres In ,alfalfa, balance native
pasture; 4-room house, barn with loft, dou
ble granary, hen house, telephone and rural
route, 4 miles fro Osage City. Price, ,,6
'.N8�ioMt8 AGENCY, Osage City, Kan•••

855 ACRES fine stock and grain farm, 20
acres timber, 90 acres tame grass, 130 acrea
cultivation, remainder native. pasture or
meadow; 6-room house, good barn, double
corn crib. stock scales, close to school and
town, splendid neighborhood. Owner wanta
to exchange tor cheap land or amaller farm.
Write for tull description.
MANSFIE�D LAND CO., .Ottawa, Kansas.

1eO ACRES, 8 miles McAlester, city 15,000.
110 a. bottom land In cultivation. Fair Imp.
60 a. corn this year made 36 bu. per a.
Price, $32 per acre. Terms.
SOUTHERN REALTY CO., l\lcAle&ter, Okl..
POOR l\IAN'S CHANCE--.$5.00 Down, fli.OO

l\lonthly buys 40 acres productive land; some
timber, near town. Price, $200.00. $10.00
monthly buys 80 acres.
BOX 425-M CARTHAGE, MJS80UBl

2U-ACRE STOCK' FARM BARGAIN
Nearly all bottom and alfalfa land; 110 L

cultivated, 40 a. pasture, 80 a, meadow; 6-
room house, basement, barn 32x72 with large
hay mow; abundance water. This Is a Inap.
Worth $75. price $60. --

M. T. SPONG - FREDONIA. KANSAS

STOCK R*,NCH FORSALE
,600 Acres, 180 acres CUltivated, 60 acres

alfalfa, well watered, good grass, well Im
proved, well located. Good terms. Price,
$35,000. Will take smaller farm In exchange.
Address
Bardwell & Bardwell. Manhattan, Kansas.

MODERN HEREFORDS
ROBERT H. HAZLETT

HAZFORD PLACE, EL DORADO, KANSASWorld'. Large•• Herd of Direct Descendants of Beau Brummel, .A.nxietr ·Uh and
Don Carlos.

WILLIAM CONDELL, Herdsman.

LA CIMA FARM .

DISPERSAL SALE
-------OCTOBER 30,1916-------

SEVENTY PURE-BRED REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE
Including two show herds. Highest testing herd in the West. Take car at
Forty-seventh and Troost, Kansas City, M.o., to Swope Park, or take Frisco
train from Union Station, 9 a. -m., to HOlmes, Mo. Autos will .meet cars
and train. '\

F. J. BAN].II'ISTER, OWNER
WRITE FOR TOM DEMPSEY

811 R. A. Long Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. CATALOG Sale ManagerBoth Phones, Main 1084 Westerville •• Ohio
COL. D. L. PERRY, AUCTIONEER

Attend Longview Farm Horse Sale Near By, October 31

- LINCOLN,NEBRASKA

FOURTH ANNUAL HOLSTEIN SALE
150 HIGH GRADE HOLSTEINS AT AUCTION,' WEDNESDAY; NOVEMBER '15
Entire Herd of Cattle Will Be Sold at Our Farm, Four Miles

West of Lincoln, Nebraska, on 0 Street Road.
Free Lunch at Noon, Sale Follows.

Take cars Capitol Beach to B. & M. Railroad crossing. Autos will be run
I iug from this point to farm from 0:30 a. m. and will return after sale. This
Itl'I'd consists of sixty cows from three to six years old; a few springers, balancefresh since Octobcr; niuety he'ad of heifers from calves to year-olds, Al� heifers
or breeding age will be in calf. These cattle, are all well marked, good SIzed and
'how every indication of making good. They will please the most discriminatingbuyer•.

MY AIM IS TO SATISFY EVERY BUYER
And I will guarantee my cattle to be just as represented sale day. All cattle
l'l'cently tuberculin tested and health certificate furnished with each animal over
>;ix months old. Plan to attend this sale and you will see a fine lot of cattle.A good place to buy the best. You Kansas men are, invited to attend my sale.II' you are not more than pleased with the class of cattle I am offering, I willI:!adly refund your railroad fare and hotel expenses. Terms, cash or ten months'
tlille, 8 per cent interest.

Col. Z. S. Branson, Auctioneer H. L. CORNELL, -
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POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS.

KANSAS 'FARMER

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

ELKMORE FARM' POLANDS
WORLD'S CHAI\IPION SENIOR YEARLING, CALDWELL'S RIG BOB

The neasatlon of th��Natlonal I:!wlne Show and grand champion Poland China boar at theTopeka Free Fair. A few choice' boars and gilts for private sate that are splendid prospects.Wl'lte at once. Mention Kansas Farmer.
FRED B, CALDWELL HOWARD, KANSAS

DEAN'S MASTODON POLANDS
Big high-quality spring boars. sired by Big Bone Model by Long Big Bone, championIowa_State Fall'. Others by Smooth Black Bone by Smooth Big Bone, also champion Iowa.State Fair. Dams of offering all by noted big-type sires. All have great size and quality.If you want size and high quality, I have them. All Immune.

CLARENCE DEAN WESTON, I\IISSOURI

GRONNiGER Be SONS POLAND CHINA SALE

Palmer'. Immune Polands
Immuned Poland China boar" for "ale.

Two fall boars and ten spring bonrs, sired
by Big Bob Wonder 71999. Caldwell's Big
Bob 76436 and Sir Dudley . .1unlor champion
Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson. 1915.
C. n. P.4.I.MER, Route 1>, I\IAR.ION,..KAN.

Poland China Boars and lilts
Twenty-five early .prln&' boars and twr-ntv

five gilts. Sired by I Am King of Wonder
and Watt's King.
WI\(. WATT & SON " GREEN CITY, MO.
Old Original SPOTTED POLANDS-Cholce

spring boars and 10-weeks-old fnll pigs,
priced to sell. Carl F. SmUll, Cleburne, Knn.

DUROC JERSEYS.

W. R. CROW" SON'S

D U R'O C 5
'We offer foundation material. herd boare

and show stoctc of the large, smooth type.Our herd won more first premiums and
grand championships than any Duroc herd
shown In 1916.
W. R. CROW & SONS. HUTCHINSON. KAN.

Maplewood D u roc S
'We have a fine lot of pure-bred

boars ready for ser vtce, and some
"pring gilts open. ready for December
Ing. Price on boa rs, $25; gilts, $30.
'us your order.

Molt • Seaborn. Herington, Kanlas
A HERD BOAR

We offer the splendid herd boar. Gold
Medal 176231, also spring boars by him and
the great boar, Country Gentleman 132541.
All double Immune. Prices reasonable.
W. R. HUSTON AMERICUS, KANSAS

Duroc
choice
breed-
Send

PATTERSON'S DUROCS
FOR SALE - Fifteen head of good spring

boars, Col. and Crimson Wonder breeding.
Priced to sell and satisfaction guaranteed.
ARTHUR A. PATTERSON. Ellsworth. Kan.

TWENTY FIVE SPRING BOARS
Sired bv Crimson Wonder Again Jr.. first

prize boar at Topeka Fall', 1916, and G. M.'s
Crimson Wonder, Big rugged fellows ready
tor service. Immunized and priced to sell.
G. 1\1. SHEPHERD - LYONS, KANSAS

Immune Duroe Jerseys
April boars for farmers and breeders at

$20 each. Plenty. of quality and the best
of breeding. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. S. GRABLE, JR. - DE.ARBORN, 1\10.

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
For Sale-Fifteen spring boars, two fall

yearlings, sired by Wonder of Kansas. All
are large and smooth. Priced right and sat
isfaction guaranteed. Write your wants,
K. HAGUE NEWTON. KANSAS

HERD BOARS
FOR SAI,E-W's Hlghfellor 65529 (s),Smoot.h Price Wonder 209579 (a). They

a re tops In every way and unexcelled as
breeders.

L. C. WALBR'IDGE, RUSSELL, KANSA'S

AT REDUCED PRICES
On account at ••••1'. drouth and havlllr to buy hlrbpriced food. I h... reduced,.!.rloea on my P.rfectlon

�:'.!�I>���angl�. �noJ�o�. �� ���. ·�f��rl'A�
prlc,", tor qulck sal.. Free circular.
THE ENNIS STOCK AND DAIRY FARM, Horine. Mit.

(Ju.t South ot St. �ul.) .

BIG TYPE POLANDS
Sl'rlng boars and gilts with stze and qual

Ity. Priced to sell.
F. W. Schowalter, Route 2, Halstead, KIIoIl.

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POLANOS
150 choice sprlnc pigs left, sired by seven

of the very best boan of the East and We.t.
Priced right. Write your wants to the

CEDAR ROW STOCK FARM
A. 8. Alexander, Prop. Bnrllncton, Kan...

lambert's Big Polandl
Big smooth Poland boar pf gs; "Ired byLong Look and Black Orange. Out of bighigh-quality dams. All Immune.

J08IAS LAI\JBERT, SI\IITH CENTER, KAN.
ARKELL'S POLANDS

Big high qunllty March and April boars,sired by Chief Big Bone. Longfellow Againand the champion Big Tlmm. These boars
are out ot big high quality sows and are
fine prospects.
,JAI\[ES ARKEI.L, JUNCTION CITY. KAN.

DEI\UNG RANCH POLANDS
Will be at Topeka, Hutchinson. Oklahom ..
City and Muskogee fairs. Over two hundred
April and May pigs that will suit breeders
wanting big high quality Polands.
THE DEMING RANCH, OSWEGO, KANSAS

H. O. Shelden, Herdsman

Poland China Boars and Gilt.
For Sale-Two spring boars by Big Bob

Wonder; 8 boars and 10 gilts by Mammoth
Orange. Prices reasonable. Write at once.
JOHN D. HENRY. LECOMPTON, KANSAS

PIONEER HERD POI.AND CHINAS

th�W;:�ltrt!�e 1h'4"aenJ�:l�lg ��::' t��e�I�)t
prize aged boar at 'I'opekn fair and first and
g r'and champion at Kansas Slate Fair at
Hutchinson, 1916. Write for prices.
F. OUVIER & SONS, DAlIiVILLE. KANSAS

FITZSIlIllUONS' POLANDS
Spring boars sired by Blue Hadley and

Geo. Garnett. out of choice big-type dams.
O. H. FITZSII\IMON - WILSEY, KANSAS

nlG-TYPE POLANDS.
Spring boars and gilts, fifteen to twenty

dollars. Edgar Hartman, Grellt Bend, Kan.
LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS. Last
call for early spring pigs. Extra good young
boars. T. T. Langford & Sons, Jamesport, 1\10.

RED POLLED CATTLE.

tal !'��!�����e c����-E� I. W. POULTON, I\ledol'&, Kan.

•-UARANTEED DUROO BOARI RED POLLED CATTLEDuroc boars with size, bone and stretch.
Immune and guaranteed breeders. Shipped
to you before you pay.
F. C. CROCKER, Box K, Filley, Nebraska

DURUC JERSEY HOGS
Ten choice spring boan. real herd head

ers. the tops from forty head. Thirty-five
spring gil ts. Priced to sell.
W. A. WOOD & SON. ELI\IDALE. KANSAS

CHOICE DUROCS.
A few extra fine Duroc Jersey spring

boars by Big Wonder out of Tatarrax sows,

r��hral:edpOTTER, NEWTON, KANSAS

REGISTERED DUHOC BOARS
Spring farrow, big type, from choice

stock. Write me before you buy.
BRICE NEWKIRK, Route I, Strnwn, Kan.

PURE-BRED DUROC BOARS
Best breeding. choice Individuals, priced

right. W. J. Harrison, Silver Lake. KansRB.

FOR SALE-1915 bull ca.lves by Rose'.
Orand Champion 17998, a 2,400-pound bull;
al.1> .. few good cow. and heifers.
AUI.D BROTHER8. FRANKFORT. RAN.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Herefords and Percherons
Two choice Hereford bulls, 2 and S year.

old, well marked, both will make ton bulls.
The 3-year-old weigh. 1,950. AlaI> .ome
choice yearling Percheron stud colt•.
M. E. GIDEON - EMME'I"l'. KAN8A8

HEREFORD CATTLE
150 Head In Herd. A tew cows and heifer.

for sale. Also a lot of farm and range bulls.
Prlcpd reasonable.
B. 11(. BROWN. FALl, RIVER, KANSAS

Cl7de Girod,At the Farm,

October 21:1, liJlI;

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

F.W. Robl8on, Cabler Towanda State Bank

HOlSTEI. FRIESIA. FARM, Towanda, Kanlas
Pure-Bred Holsteins, all ages, strong In the blood of the leading sires of today,hea.ded by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 156789. Special otterlng of choice young purebred bulls, ready for service, from tested dams. Let us furnish you a bull andImprove your herd. TW.ENTY-FIVE pure-bred females, young useful Hol.telns withA. R. O. records from 12 to 26 pounds butter In seven days.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALK WITH US
We have an especially large, choice selection of extra. high grade young CO,,'8and hetrers due to freshen this tall and early winter. all In calf to pure-bred buns.TheRe females are large, deep bodied, heavy producers, with large udders, all wellmarked Indlvhluals and the right dairy type. Our offerings are at prices that challenge comparison for Holsteins of their breeding and quality. High grade heltercalves, $25. Send draH for number wanted. Let us know what you want In Holsteins. and we will be pleased to send you descriptions and prices. Keep us In mindbetore purchasing. WI!'e, write or phone us.

GIROD & ROBISON -:- -:- TOWANDA, KANSAS

TORREY'S HOLSTEINS
Hlgll grad••ow. alii 1..lfera ..nd reglatered bull.. Th. but br4.dlag.C .. ll and aee them.
O. E. Torrey

BENDENA, KANSAS. NOVE)IBER 9, 1916
Forty-five head choice big-type Polands. consisting of nine fall boars, eighteen choice"pring boars, and eighteen choice spring gilts. Sired by Futurity Rexall, Big Bob 2d andShamrock. Send for catalog at once.

}IER�IAN GRONNIGER & SONS nENDENA, KANSAS

Faulkner's Famous
Spotted Polands
We are not tho originator. bul

tho PI e.erver of the old original
bl9il::n�l!t!fo�,! I��!::td"h'rd on
earth. Evory hog recorded In the
recosnlaed recorda. .

Breodtnl stock tor .ale at all
UmM.

H. L. FAULKNER
Box K Jamesnert, Millourl

-
�Towanda, KanIa.

IN MISSOURI

We want to cut down our herd. ,"THI flt. '}
ten or twelve choice cows, moat ot Lh ctu140 helLd to select from, pure-bred and young, also .. few heifers.lTade. 20 he..vy sprlnlrer•• bred on f..rm. II. E. MOORE a CO. _

. CAMERON. �"n.�. W. BBJLBY ,. SON, Jewell Clt:r, :KaIur..

RED H U R S T J E R S E Y S C!!.!!� b�IOc��e!�u��f���L�Grandsona of Golden Jolly and Noble of cows. Also a few helterl. Best breeding.Oaklands for sale. Also a tew fancy co.... C�olce Indlvlduala. Price reasonable.R�D'W(�s&o�(;�me bree':i��o:."r�:S80URI B*N 8CHNEIDER, NORTONVILLE, KA�!.

Price Segls Walker Pletertje 123955 head.herd. Dam 30.13 Iba. butter In 7 days. milktesting 6.07 per cent. A. R. O. of d ..m,granddam and ten nearest dama of .Ire,29.75 Ibs. 81x of theae are 30-lb. co..... HI.fl\'e nearest dams all teat over 4 per 6&nt.Bulls 2 to 8 month. old, U50 to U50. Al
ways have cows and bred heifer. for ...1&.Everything reglatered. Hotatetns, Tuberculintested.
S. \Y. COOKE & SON, IIIAYS\'ILLE, MO.

FOUR BULLS
Two ot serviceable age. Priced very reason ...

able. Ptcturos and description on appllentloll. A Tredlco bull will Improve your herd.rUEDICO FARI\I, Route 2. Kingman, Kiln.
HOLSTEIN CALVES

Registered and high grade Holsteins. High
1���ed!'t'i�::ed�al\'''�e t\��n tOs1g�fy w:;�s :lftianything In Holsteins.

CI.OVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FAR�Il\'hit..wnt..r \Visconsln

JERSEY CATTLE.

Fairview Far. JerseYI
Attractrve prices on helters In milk and

cows tram two to six years old. All bred to
my great herd bull, Cretesla's InterestedOwl 114512, whose sister hotds

:

the Jerseymilk record, His granddam won the A. J.
C. Club gold medal this year. ThEiy willInterest anyone wanting good Jerseys. In
spection In vlted.
R. A. GILI,II.AND - MAYETTA, KANSAS

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

I
Kann. FI"t Rllllt.r .f Merit. EIt.b. 1871.
If InlerMtod In goWnr the best blood 01 tho

Joro8J brood. "rite me lor d..rlpU.. lilt.
llloot attractJ•• p..u.-.
II. J. LINSCOTT - HOLTON. KANIAI

Jlrse, COWS and Heifers

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Shorthorn
Bulls
For Sale, Ten Shorthorns
Eight months to two years ·old. Reds and
roans. Large rugged tellows trom heavy
milking families of Shorthorn cows. Will
otter these bulls aL farmer prices. Come
and see them. They are priced to sell.

H. W. Estes, Sitka,. Kan.
PEARL SHORTHORN HERD
Pearl, Dickinson County, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bull •. 8 to 10 months

old, red, white and roan. Cnn ship over
Rock Island, Union Pacific, 1I11'80url Pacific
or Santa Fe. Come and Bec my herd.

Address
C. W. TAYLOR ABILENE, KANSAS

S,camore Springs Shorthorns
Master of Dale by the great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and
hred hnifprs for sale.
H. 1\[. HII.L LAFONTAINE, KANSAS

RIVERSI D E SHORTHORNS
Headed b:r Prlnoe Valentine 'th aUnD.
Families represented, Orange Blosaoms,

i�W:'ii'g'i.�ii:8�n��l:ee�"::td��J�t�.
LOWEMON� 8HORTHORNS.

rn����.b �IiS:A�:�Cl�e�dio���uJ�����

PUrobrod IterlJtered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

The world'. ohamplon advanced reglalry milk

fr�:S��: c:::V, tl�t8��:eV�r;:t C���������. �!��ri;\�the stute or \Vaahlngton. In 865 days this WUII'clerful cow produced :n.239.4 lhs. of milk or uvorla,OOO Quarts, exceedillg the best previous Illlliiproducing record of 30.451 lba, made by the 11411·eteln Tilly Alcartra. Tho big "Black and Whill"

{;�ttlriiat�g\eB�nl�u�hUi��dl�l�ldlalaf���c�:'�l;CS'l1Sbll!�breed, aTO proving their superior worth all 0\. rthe world.

Sond lor FREE Dluatr&ted Descrlptl.e Booklets.
.

The Hollteln·Frlellan AIIDolatlon of Amorlca
F. L. Houghton, Sec'y. Box 114, Brattleboro, VI.

BOIINIE BRAE HOTSTEINS
A fine bunch of high grade two-vear -o'hetfers coming fresh. Also a few youne

cows and one well-bred registered bull 01,1
enough for light service.
IRA HOmG, Station, B, TOPEKA, KANS.\.S

2 3 - HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN BULLS
- 23

Beat of .Ire.. A. R. ('A dams, fourte.n
over 20 pound.. 8even of the others from
helter. with reeorda of 14.89 to 1t.1 pound a,
Tho klrid you ...ant. We have only two
cow. In the herd with mature reDord. I •••
th ..n 10 pounds.

Breeden tor Thirty YHn.
MolAY BROS., Waterloo. Iowa

Butt e r B re d Holsteins
Buy your .next bull calf from a herd that

won the butter test over all breeds.
J. P. MAST SCRANTON. KANSI'l

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

HOLSTEIN COWS
Holstein COW8, sprtngertl or bred hetror�.

Very large, good markings, out ot best mlllc-
Ing strains. bred to pure-bred bulls or 11,.
very best blood. Special prices on carJUil�lots. J. C. ROBISON. TOWANDA, KAN8:_

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed by Sir Korndyke Bess H,·llo

No. 165946. the long distance sire. His d[1111.
grand dam and dam's two sisters aVCI':1I�C
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one yct.r.

fv.u�r: �'il�htE�;v�a�jiAWA�� lial'ks.\S
THE CEDAR LANE HOI,STEIN HElt),

Headed by a 29.4-pound grandson of Pon ' ,0

Korndyke. Bull calves, nearly ready tor
service, sired by above bull, tor sale at
reasonable prices. Also a limited number
of bred cows.

T. M. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANS�
CORYDALE FARM HERD
Herd .Ire, Jewel Paul Butter Boy . '.,.

94246, who'. eight nearelt dams aVCTf'.t:1)
A. R. O. 25.86. Eight bull calve. for 81\Ie
from I to 8 months old .

L. F. CORY & SON Belleville, KIl"",:;:
HOLSTEINS BACKED BY RECORfJS
Registered bull calves, also & tew chcdtB

heifers. All modern bred with good butter
fat Inheritance.

GEORGE C. PRITCHARD
USRoute 2 - - - Topeka, KIl""_

HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten helloI'. and two 1,,,1".
15·16th9 pure, beautlrullv marked. 5 weeks olrl. frenl
heavy mtlkorB. $20 oRch. crated for shipment ��'I)�whcro. Write EDGEWOOD FARM. Whitewater. .

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
.Four temales to spare before stabling tll1ll'·

Always A. n. O. bull calvps. • IH. B. Cowles, 608 Kansas Ave., TOlleku, J\"�;
HOLSTEIN BUI.LS. "REGISTERED"
Two ready tor service. Smith & Hugll •• ,

Breeders, Route 2, Topeka.. KansRB.

HOLSTEIN BULl" King Lyons ,",'n) ,"'.
Exceptionally fine nnlmnl. Priced rll!l'\ IDR. T. 1\1. THOMSEN, Dannehrog, Nt'lll'''"''
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(Iewuer �tf, 11Jitr KANSAS FARMER

I First Annual Registered rercharon Sale
At Graat ,Band, Birton County, Kansas
Wednesday, Nov. IS, 1916

40_Registered Percherons_40
Eight Comir.g Three-Year-Old Stallions-Extra Large-Weigh Almost a Ton.
Sixteen mares four years old and over, all safe in foal to our

herd stallion, Algarve 54595, weighing more than a ton. Eighteen
mares under three years old. Two 2-year-old stallions, both prize,
winners this year and one made grand champion at our Barton
County Fair this year. Four yearling stallions and a few wean
ling stud colts. All that are under three years old are sired by
Algarve 54595 and are real show-type Percherons. This is a clean
lot and will be sold absolutely sound and all right in every day.
Catalogs are ready to mail out. Send for one today. Kindly men
tion Kansas Farmer. Sale starts at 10 :30 a. m, at the farmer
feed barn.

Auctione.er. :

,I

•

HOLSTEIN

Displrsion Sail
a5 • Head Pure Bred Halst,in Cattle � 85

Lincoln, Nebraska

I

November 9

719 P STREET
A. L. HAECKER

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

�OLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

'ailed Durham Cattle
HOlliE OF THE CHAlIIPION TRUB
SULTAN. 8EE MY 8HOW HERD
AT THE LEADING 8TATE FAIB8

Ed. Stegelln
STRAIGHT CREEK KANSA8

EcI;::ar Hartman of Great Bond, KanBaBJI .." hullt up a good herd of pure-bred
"oland Chinas. He has the big easy feeding
YPc and a feature of his herd jUBt now Is
he choice lot of spring boars and gilts,
l"dulUng some choice herd material.

A YRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE BUllS
Age two wcek s to two years. prtced to

move quickly at $40 to $RO. Worth double.
Bred for high production. All pure-bred and
sure to get high producing holtorR. Herd
of nearly a hundred, establtshed In 1.906, lo
cated at Linwood, KanRaR. ncnr Kansas
City. Tuberculin tested ),cflrly, never found
a reactor. Milk test over 4 per cent.
Dr. F. S. SCHOENJ,EBER, lI(Ilnhattan, Kao.

WHEN WRIITING ADVERTISERS,
MENTION KANSA S FA n 1I1E R

• •

Col. Snyder, Col. Bales, Col. Keenan

Great Bend, KansasHARRI-S BROTHERS,
HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have fifteen large. heavy boned, black, registered jacks, 16 to 16 handa

high, good heads and ears, good style, good breedera. I have a number of
jack. sired by the champion, Pride of Missouri, also several other good herd
prospects. In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansas State Fair, 1916,
Eaotern Lightning, also Demonstrator, first prize aged jack Missouri 8tate
Fair. Reference,. People's Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Have
a number of Percheron stallions for sale, also saddle aralttons. Barn In town.
'Wabash Railroad. lVlll. DEIERLING, QUEEN CITY, lII1880URI.

----PiONEER STUDFARM----.
Established 1870

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES
If you are in the market for a good �(\rchero.n stallion or mare

r now
is

the time. ,"Ve can show you more bone, Size, act ion and conformatlon than
you will sec elsewhere. Write or come todllf"
C. W. LAMER & SON SALINA, KANSAS

OHIO IMPROVED CII�STERS

0.1. c. PIG S

THE FAMOUS HAECKER & CORNELL HERD WILL BE SOLD AT
AUCTION AT

A dissolution -sale of till! nnt ire breeding herd of Haecker & Cornell,
carefully selected by Prof. A. L. Haecker for the founding of a herd that
would be surpassed by none. Many individuals are from the well known

S. E. Jones herd of Watertown, 'Vis
consin.
The champion cow of the Nebraska

State Fair, Lady Oak Canary 22!l3!J2,
and many other prize winners will be
among the offering.

The great herd bull, Crescent Beauty
Butter Boy 10th lii0438, whose dam
has It record of !J23 pounds of butter
and 22,OR7 pounds of milk in one yen!',
is also offered.

Two smaller herds arc cOllsigiH�r1 to
this sale: Mr. A. B. Hall of Creston,
Iowa, and Mrs. Anna Witt of Scrib
ner, Nebraska, consign tell head each.
All animals arc tuberculin tested.

Here is a splendid opportun ity to found your herd with the best. Sa 1('
at. Woods Bros.' barns across the street from the State Farm at Lincoln,
Xebraska, on November 9. Street cur service to the barns. Sale starts
promptly at 11 a. m. For catalilg and particulars address

Auctioneere-e-R. E. Haeger, Z. B. Branson, R. M. Adkins

For aate, 65 head March pigs, eIther se,,
Two tall yearling boars, sired by WlIco,,'s
White Giant. Prices reasonable. Write to-
day. DAN WILCOX, CA�IERON, MO.

O I C PIGS Pure-bred, ready to
• •• wean, $10.00 each.

JOE FOX GREELEY, KANSAS

O. I. C. BOARS, all ages: big boned, long
bod led, growthy fellows. Prices ronsonabte,
G. P. ANDREWS - DANSVII,LE, ;\IICH.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS

a FO�H��!g�r�:rs
and g,!lts from state fair
winners.
COLEMAN & CRUU

_ Danvllle - - Kans...

CEDARDALE CHESTER WHITES
Extra good fall yearlings by Milligan

24457, first prize big Missouri State Fair
1912. Choice spring pigs by Milligan, Won
der Chief and W. P. Sweepstakes. All
Immune. •

J:8. KENN-EDY=-�� BLOCKTON. IOWA

KANSAS HERD
Chester Whites or O. I, C'", Big, growth)'

spring boars and gilts, Some by Izzy O. K.
Wonder.
ARTHUR lIlOSSE, n.. Il, Leavenworth. Kan.

CHOICE CHESTER WHITE BOARS
Mature Stock at farmers' prices.

Joseph l\lorln Orleans, Nebmska

Breeders'Directory
ANGU8 CATTLE.

Gee. A. Deitrich. Carbondale, Kan.
D. J. White. Clements, Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
C. H. Whlt.e, Burlington. Kan.

RED )'OI.I.EO CATTLE.
lIfal.lon Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansas.

HOI_8TEIN8.
C. E. Bean. Garnett. Kansas.

DOR8ET-HORN 8HEEP.
•• 'C. LaTourette. Route 2, Oberlh., .a1l.

JER8EY CATTLE.
I.•. Porter. 80D, .'Mayetta, .aD.

JACKS AIO JE.IETI
15 Large lIlammoth B I a e k

Jacks for sale, ages from
2 to 6 years; large, heavy-
boned. Special prices for fall
and winter sales. Fifteen good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER
1Iiollne, Elk Count", Kansas

Home-Bred Draft Stallions, your choice
$500 with the exception of two. Also mares
ror sale. A. Latimer 'Vil80n, Creston, Iowa.

REGISTERED PERCHERDNS 39 heavy
3 and 4 yr. stallions. 68 rugged 2 yr. olds,
41 ycarUngs. Can spare 25 reg. mares.
2' reg. Belgian stallions, Sires and dams
trom France and Belgium.
FRED CHANDLER, !!. 7, Charlton, low.

Above Kansas City.

SHEEP.

SHnOPSHmE RAllIS.
Chandler's nged ram won fIrst
prize and championshIp at Iowa
State Fair, 1916. Weight and
wool always win. One hundred
yearling rams and ewes for sale.
C. 'V. Chandler, Kellerton, Iowa

iI"EGIITERED
SHROPSHIRE RAMI

Yearllnp and twoe.•quare built. rul
led. bardy bucks with ..eight, bone and
beny Oeeco. Quick Ihlppln, laclllU.
and priced cheap, U2 boad, Jobo..
Kan... City, .

HOWARD CHANDLER, Charlton, Iowa

RAMBOUILLETT SHEEP
A lifetime. experience prove. the Ram

boulllet I. e&slly the best sheep for Kansa.
conditions. We offer choice Indtvtd ua.ls,
either sex, with good bone, size, form and
ftceced. E .D. KING, Burllndoo, Kana.....

AUCTIONEERS.

Live Stock and Farm Auctioneer
Write or wtr-e tor date. I can please you,

I.AFE BURGER, WELLIXGTON. KA;-;SAS

FRANK J ZAUN Lh'e Stock Auctioneer.
• Write or wire for elate.
Independence. lIIIooouri

JOHN D. 8NYDER
E.xpcrlenced Auctloneer, wants

__ your sale.
Wr i te or wir-e. Hutchinson, Karums.

E, R. Violett & Sons of Altoona, Kansn s,
ha ve decided to change the date of their
Hols t e ln sale from November 6 to Novem bee
14. On that date they will offer a "cry
fine lot of Holsteins that nre bred tor pro
ducer. and are the kind that are profitable.

15
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I want you to compare the 'quality of goods and prices I ofter with those you have been use to paymg anafigure out the saving for yourself. You will easily see that these books will save you from $100 to $500 on
your fall buying of Gasoline Engines, Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Farm Tractors, Wagons, Bug

:..o-.......-=:;;;;:,. gies, Harness, Farm Imnlements and Farm Machinery, Dairy Supplies, Metal Grain Bins, Fanning Mills, Disc
I Drills, Farm Shop Tools, dement Mixers, Feed GriJ}ders, ROofing Materi8lS, Sewing Machines, Trunks and' Bags, WashinmMachines, Stoves and Ranges, Kitchen Utensils, Silverware, Dishes, Carpets, Rugs,-Furniture, Clothing and Shoes for the entirefamily, and Farm Hatdware and Sporting Goods. Ask now for these two books and commence savmg at once. .

. .

i

���'�N4�. �

FROM '11 TO 18 H.-P. f'AnORARY RD PO "
M7 8DtfreUna ofMasterpiece Engines II unshatteD bl"_competltioD. I build Inmy own factories hare at Waterl�
a COViClete line ofmy famousMaste��ea. For every farm and shop need. from 1 t to 16 horse pow8Dr.M that are power kingsof thelr My 1" aDd 2U pumDlDlr euglD8II8l'8BUILT BIGHT AND PRIm:
1.0 • When :rou buy an enginalDslst OD heavy=:a:.beCause It ea.....ore to baUd a heavy eugtne. Insls'
OD ...... bore and IOW..,.e4. The GaIlcnv&y give a Utetlma of aerrice at tile hanl, toughlQ'- because

. � are built to stand up under the harda.t wolk IDOD't get fooled Into bl1l'lDlr hlII:h speed. light weight engines.'!'bey C&DIlOt lllve� :reaMD and y_ut.u.. !lavaler aD @ll8lDe to dol I wanl! 10 DOlDt out tl1.a tIIIJIII to you.Iactlon at hea'Q'work. and remember thatGaUowq '!'hat'twhy I want :nm to have th_ t'wo books.IUheplon_enIdDe builder 1181l1D1r dlrectlfromlao- InJ;ll.7new lOG-page FALL BOOK and aI80 the laG-page catlllOitol7 to farm anc£ shop. Bemem_ $11&'G� IWIll tell3'ODwtiy aD eDBtne of the ........ 17PlI" IMet and=".. theant engine build., (or salesmaD, lor thatmat;. lnlu comDletedetaIIL EV&r7 IIJ.71e and Idze 01 GaUoway en� toeeJI ROOd engJnsat_........ profit; that· all Wuatratecland fulI:r described. You can get the factll abOut � ooe10110..... are fiDltatcn of the Gallowa:r plan 01 iIeIllDIr en- engtn. by I18ndlna for these two great books. ThQ are l1lIed from1IfDes; anC! that lOme 01 them are building cheaper englnee and prlclna them !lOver to coverwith interesting, instructive engine facti!. TelI:rollIDwer to throw ((ut InTour eye&. Cheaper englDs are almo8Ii Invarlabl:r I18hter englDilll epe8decll!P 1I0w to select tbe type of engJ.ne best BUllied to your need&. l'OfiII� lIet their rated borIIIipow". &Del they CIIIIDOt .taDcl up UDder the 1lea'Q'. Iteadi work :roll WIll wlllpt them. Ask-'or them tletore the edltIoDI are allallltled.
�. -1'- ,

•

By aD means, drop a posta! to-me-asking for these books: Don't put it off., £eODO
my Isweal"" Sa.ving money is earalDg mODey. Yeu can practice economyand save mODey if you have these books in your home, and use them as a guidein buying. I have worked hard to get these books out for the fall buying season and Iwantyou to see my efforts. eo..e toWaterloo It possible. I want to entertain ;you at the Gallo'lay Club. I want you to eat ODe ormore meals wltli me. I want to show ::vou my great chain of.actorfes right here InWaterloo. I want you to see the mBl'Chandlae departmeDte I am opening up�!P" tall and the great stocks 01 merchandise we ha.ve tor the heavY fall 8Dd winter trade,.... ;you can't come and make me a visit. don't tall to drop me a post card and ask lor ..._ twootbooka tha.t descrtbe and picture the omces, the A'!I'Iculturill Club building, and the lmmeD8ll stoc:kImerchaDdJ.ee at low. ODe-paoolit 'IIJUI'''' These books are just asg� as a trip toWaterloo.

WILLIAM CALLOWAY. Pr•• ldeDe
THE WILLIAM CALLOWAY COMPANY'A"'" IMPLEMENT MANUFACTUIIIN••PECIALIiTi WATERLOO IOWA U 5 ,A117 G."gw•••"""" , I.. M�


